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TO GET VETERANS' VIEWS
Legislative Committee To Hear Bonus Sugges­
tions At High School Building Friday Night
The Legislative Research Com­
mittee, of which Senator Edward B 
Denny of Damariscotta is Chairman, 
and which was formed pr.mar.ly to 
ascertain the views of World War 
Veterans, holds its eleventh and 
final hearing in the Rockland High 
School auditorium next Friday 
night at 8 oclock. All cit.zens, as 
well as all veterans are invited to 
attend and take part in the discus­
sion
This hearing is for the accom­
modation of Knox and Lincoln resi­
dents, independent veterans being 
welcomed, as well as members of the 
American Legion and V.F.W.
The hearing will be divided into 
two parts, the first of whU'jh 
will be devoted to an explanation 
of the legislation which will prob­
ably be offered at special sess.on of 
legislature to be held soon after the 
June primaries. The second part, 
as Senator Denny expresses it, w.ll 
be "a lot of good listening on our 
part hoping to get new ideas."
The dominant desire on the part 
of the veterans who have been heard 
at the 10 previous hearings is a cash 
bonus, ranging in expressed op nicn 
from $100 to $600 The aggregate 
cost for the 93,000 Maine veterans 
would be $50,000,000 in addition 
to the interest on a bond issue.
Some opin.ons are heard to the 
effct that the amount received by 
the veterans should be on a gradu­
ated st ale, based on length of serv­
ice in this country anil the foreign 
theatres
How to meet this tremendous bond 
issue is quite another matter. Some 
say it could be accomplished by 
means of a sales tax; some say in­
come tax, and others (eel that 
tiie cigarette and liquor tax should 
be increased.
The committee was formed for 
the purpose of obta ning a factual 
report, and may throw the matter 
into legislature’s lap without the 
formality of a recommendation.
In Municipal Court
Fred Peters of Warren was found 
gulty of drunken driving yesterday 
and fined- $100 and costs of court 
of $10.70 or 60 days in jail Not 
immediately able to pay the fine 
and costs, he was committed to the 
County Jail. A charge against 
Peters of taking the car of Mrs. 
Ben Nichols of Union without her 
permission was filed A third charge 
of driving without a license brought 
a fine of $10 and costs of $1.20 or 10 
days in, jail.
I Russell Pratt of St. George was 
charged with disturbing the peace 
at the Spruce Head Community 
Hall Saturday night. He pleaded 
guilty and was given a fine of $10 
and costs of $810.
i Joseph LeBlanc of Union., also 
known as Joseph Spear, was freed 
by Judge Dwinal on charges of 
having taken a car belonging to 
Jesse Hilt of Union without his 
permission. Attorney Harry Wil­
bur represen,*ed LeBlanc. Evi­
dence presented showed that Le­
Blanc had originally been given 
possession of the car by Hilt for an 
errand and despite the fact that he 
went elsewhere with the car than 
where he was supposed to have 
gone, he still had possession of the 
car with the permission of tiie 
owner
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The Maine Ccast Fisherman, a 
new coastal monthly tabloid news­
paper devoted to the waterfront do­
ings of this State from Calais to 
Kittery, will make its bow in July.
A 32-page edition is planned to be 
profusely illustrated with tot.stal 
doings, boats and installations cov­
ering fishing, cann ng, boatbuilding 
and lobstering. The new paper will 
come from the press of the Journal 
Publ.shing Co. of Belfast, with Eu­
gene C C. Rich as publisher and C 
Owen Smith as editor.
The Maine Coast Fislierman has 
the blessing cf Gov. Hildreth and 
Commissioner Reed, and should do a 
real service in its promising field.
Subcribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3 Oft a year
Maine's Finer Store 
for Diamonds, 
fl'atches and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
15-tf
.. fit naturally into the peace­
time plans of a busy woman’s 
world. Their fashion is evident. 
Their comfort is disguised, but 
SO important! Wear them 
everywhere!
*)VO#tD
A Completely new line of Shoes “NATURAL BRIDGE” 
SHOES for women. Many new styles in Sizes from 4 to 9 AAA 
to C.
Our Quota of GOLD CROSS SHOES for Spring have arrived. 
Browns. Blacks, Brown and Whites, Oxfords and Pumps, 4 to
A.AA to C.
To our GOLD CROSS customers: In our quota of Gold Cross 
Shoes for Spring, we received just a few foundations and Su­
zannes. We still have your name on our list and will let you 
know just as soon as we receive your size; we haven’t forgotten 
you.
A. Sandler "SPORTSTERS” and “ROPSTERS” and good supply.
Children’s “LITTLE STUDENT" Shoes, Saddles, Loafers, 
patent leather straps. Brown, Black and Oxfords. B to D.
$2.00 to $4.95
U. S. Rubbers in all heels and sizes—Real Rubber
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
JUDGE TIRRELL HONOR GUEST
Tendered Banquet By Bar Association- 
Presented Judicial Robe
“The pleasure is all mine” Gov. Horace A. Hildreth might have said 
as he administered the oath of office to Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., as Superior 
C ourt Justice.
Members of the Knox County Bar 
banqueted one of their * number. 
Frank A Tirrell. Jr., Friday night, 
at Thorndike Hotel, in recognition 
of his appointment as Associate 
Justice of the Maine Superior 
Court, spoke in appreciation of his 
friendliness and helpfulness to them, 
his associates, in practice, down 
through the years, testified to his 
ability as a trial lawyer and one 
learned in the law. congratulated 
him on his deserved appointment, 
wished him success, assured him of 
their support and co-operation, and 
presented him a judicial robe.
President Gitford B Butler pre­
sided in his usual dignified and 
graceful manner and voiced in 
well-chosen, words, at the com­
mencement of the banquet, and in 
presenting the robe, the sentiments 
and feelings, cn this occasion, of 
those present, 17 attorneys. Clerk of 
Courts, Milton M. Griffin, Regi­
ster of Probate, Willis R. Vinal, 
Sheriff C Earle Ludwick and State 
Probation Officer, E Stuart Orbe­
ton.
■Jerome C. Burrows, who has been 
associated with Mr. Tirrell, first as 
a law student and for the last 14 
years in the same office, spoke 
words of appreciation and respect 
for the newly appointed Justice and 
paid tribute to him as a loyal 
friend, associate, adviser and able 
lawyer, stating that it was a happy 
dav, for him, when he saw Mr. 
Tirrell sworn in, by Gov. Hildreth, as 
a Judge of the Superior Court.
Others followed with their trib­
utes to the new Judge and expres- 
s ons of regard and appreciation 
Frank H Ingraham mentioning the
strenuous efforts that were made 
! particularly by the late Congress­
man Charles E. Littlefield, to pro­
cure the appointment of Col. Wil- 
,liam H Fogler, as Judge of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, which took 
.place on March 25. 1898. and ex­
pressed the view that God had 
I answered prayer when Mr Tirrell 
was recovered front his hospital ex- 
| pertence, so that he might serve his 
State in the responsible position to 
which he had been elevated; Judge 
Elisha W. Pike spoke of his experi­
ences with Judges of the Maine 
Courts during his practice; Christo­
pher S. Roberts harked back to the 
days when he and Judge Tirrell 
were in law school and paid a 
tribute to Hon. Edgar M. Simpson, 
of Bangor, who grounded them in 
the principles of the law, as one of 
the.r instructors, and Stuart C. 
Burgess read original verses pre­
pared for the occasion.
Mm Pike ir. his remarks, called 
attention to the fact that, since the 
tiea h of Judge Fogler, Feb. 18, 
1932 no judge had served from 
Knox County, either on the bench 
of the Superior or Supreme Judicial 
Courts, prior to Judge Tirrell’s ap­
pointment
To paraphrase Sam Walter Post*, 
“Let me live in a house by the side 
of the road and be a friend to man,’’ 
the testimony of the younger mem­
bers of the Bar, who have been ad­
mitted since Judge Tirrell lias been 
>n active practice was that the 
latter lived in an office by the side 
of the road and had been a friend 
to lawyers, always ready to counsel 
and advise, in legal problems and 
procedure new to them
(Continued on Page Five)
BASEBALL
COMMUNITY PARK
THIS AFTERNOON — TUESDAY
' ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
LINCOLN ACADEMY
film, Called 4 P. M.—Adm. 35c tax incl.
I




THIS WEEK ONLY, MAY 20 to 25
FOR THE
SECOND CONCERT SEASON ’46-’47
Adult Memberships $6.00 (Tax Incl.) 
Student Memberships $3.00 (Tax Incl.)
It should be remembered that membership is limited.
Preference will be given renewals until Wednesday, May 20. 
After that membership will be sold until Saturday or until quota 
Ls sold.
NEW MEMBERS AND FRIDAY’S CONCERT
The yellow stubs received by all new members will entitle them 
to admission to the Kullman-Paulee concert May 24.
NO TICKETS SOLD TO INDIVIDUAL CONCERTS
HEADQUARTERS, CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO. 
Tel. 1239 (Listed Knox County Concert Assn.)
“MARGE” VISITS NEW YORK
------------ — e \
St. George Woman Having A Cinderella Ex­
perience in National Metropolis
The Black Cat
PROCLAMATION
Whereas, the Veterans of For- 
e.gn Wars of the United States in 
1922 adopted the Buddy Poppy as 
America’s flower of remembrance 
and ever since has staged its annual 
nationwide sale of tiie red blossoms 
and
Whereas, the purpose of this 
campa.gn to raise funds are dedi-
to go to New j cated exclusively to the aid care 
i and re-habil.taticn of the nation’s 
ready—to go—to needy and disabled war veterans.
_ , . . TT u I, v- . 1 d2wj1 their dependents and the widowsCook of Tenant s Harbor, has been knees are shaking Can I be ready, . . . ,
spending the past fortnight in the in, a week? That night I latd s Ame ca s deceased
nation’s metropolis, under ideal sleepless in bed watching tiie top of , eroes °* f°re'gn conflicts and 
conditions that constantly added to; the spruce tree move in ihe star-1 Whereas, this nationwide move- 
her enjoyment not to say amaze-! light, and dreamed of Broadway ment has been given high ap- 
ment. But read her own naive; and brght lights. ; proval and enthusiast c endorse-
story how she won the contest and , I clung to Hartie for a brief in- uient of every President of the 
what she has been doing in New stant; pose for a picture; and enter United States since 1923, therefore 
York 'the plane It was a new experience1 Be It Resolved, thai on the
* • • • The plane gathered speed ana : 35th day of May, 1946. every citi-
It was one of those ordinary roared I look down to see the red zens Of thjs community is urged to
days of the ordinary housewife and green slate colored house tops contribute generously when pur-
which start with getting the family ^im *nd ca^T bawling slowly | chasine * Buddy Poppy for wearing
fcHi and off to school and work and jxiopg a seagull soared below’ us. I 1 Memorial Day *n honor of those
play in good spirits, before putting Was happy! J who have given so much for our
the house to rights and making a I have been in. New York two country in time of war. 
batch of yeast bread and a choco- weeks now. I sit by the hotel win- !
late pie. dow at the corner of 50th and'
I was clearing the breakfast Madison looking at the thousands
dishes away automatically, mean- of lights twinkling, and people and 
while wondering if I could manage cars (mostly taxis-millions of taxis 
a coat for Brian out of that tweed in New York) hurrying on, their
Winner of a radio contest, be- , “Are you 
cause she was able to tell in 3C0 York?'’ 
words the best reasons for desiring “A-m I—all 
a New York vacation, Mrs. ‘Marge" New—York?"
ready
(By The Roving Reporter)City Council Meets
The New Zoning Appeal 
Board Is Headed by Allan 
F. McAlary
. . The City Council last night ap-
stne. I know now that Brooklyn pointed a Board of Zoning Appeals 
has more than on,e lrep. ln ^aci which will function, in all disputes 
theie ate thousands in Brooklyn l over location of residential business 
do—wardrobe—a new figure? Just have taken the ferry to Staten Is- or industrial structures and activi- 
sit right down and write a letter of land and know now that there are tjes in the city jn\he future under 
300 words why you would like to go places there tluu ure as countrified tpe new zoning ordinance which 
to New York and what you would as back home. With the other three became law last”week
like to do alter you get there Cinderellas (Georgia, Iowa and board is headed bv Alan F
“May I go to New York, darling?" Oklahoma). I have visited the Em- McAlary who will serve for a term 
The man of tiie house grinned; pire State Buliding and viewed New Of three years- Charles T Smalley
“Yes, by gosh if you get a chance York for miles around. I know two years and oavid L McCarty 
to go to New York I'll get someone many facts about New York that I one year
to take care of the.kiddies. You bet never knew before, that tiie minute, To avoid the possibility of any
you can go hand of the clock on the Metropo- board member being required to sit
The house was empty. The litan Life Insurance Building On a hearing on property in which 
dishes w-eie done. I lie white clothes weighs 1,109 pounds, that the Bow- be might be interested personally; 
were already swishing in the wash- ery is the place where derelicts an associate member, Ralph P 
er. I opened the typewriter and the hang out, that people of China- Conant was appointed to serve for 
words poured oui. New York—gee! town are frendly, law-abiding a three year term. Mr. Conant 
I d never been to New York 01 people, that Harlem picaninnies are will sit in the place of any board
stayed in a hotel. In fact I’ve the cutest things alive. member should such an occasion
lived most of my life in. the country, I have dined at the famous La- ar;Se
and have had very little experience tin Qu&rter where the ceiling is Augustus B Huntley was ap- 
with city life of any sort—but I made of pink shirred satin, ano jointed t0 the Community Building 
wanted to go. eaten, strawberry Romanoff and Committee to replace Mr McAlary,
The days went by, and to alt out- drunk champagne in the Pin-Up resigned
Wald appearances tilings went on as Room. I ve dined at the Golden .Second twariwas given the 
usual. Horn on Shiska-Baub. with charm- ordinance governing the loaning of
What! A telegram for Marjorie ing HtWe Rosemary Rice star of pfiy property or equipment and the 
Cook! I read it hastily, fearfully Dear Ruth which we saw later and ordinance governing the bonding ot 
“Come to WGAN for interview' re- Lana Turner eating a cheese roll at the city electrician
guiding contest. the next table The ordinance controlling bus
I eyed the other occupants of the Wonderful things have been hap- stops and-taxi stands and making 
bus, wondering how many of the pening to me personally, too. My ,hose reservations serve a dual
women present were headed for hair and make-up have been at- purpose of bus stops and taxi
WGAN and an interview regarding tended to by experts of Charles of stands was passed in second reading
a contest the Ritz: I have had supervised The public hearing brought no op-
The Columbia Hotel! I am there, exercise, massage and bubble baths (position The ordinance will be-
The girl at the desk at WGAN says at world renowned Reilly’s Health come jaw in 20 days and directs tMe
“Contest? ’ as if she had already Center and best of all, I’m having pOiice to establish the zones listed
said it many times. My heart sinks, new clothes, that make me feel like in law and (O abolish all exist-
A redhaired woman is sitting across a queen. . in„ bus stops and taxi stands which
from me. I smiled and she comes 1 love New York with all its do njOt conforTn to it.
and sits beside me. We find we have noise and confusion. I love the
mutual friends and the tension re- easy life I’m leading with no meals
laxes. to get, dishes to wash or beds to
A door opened and a young lady make It is grand fun and I'm hav- 
enters. Her hair is up-swept ano jng a wonderful rest, but I have a 
she wears a green tailored suit She confession to make. I miss my 
asked me questions about my home family so much that I’m actually 
and family and I expanded under looking forward to when I'm a 
her friendliness I ask her ques- housewife again with a pair of 
tions, too. Columbia Broadcasting sticky little arms around me, while 
System is sponsoring the contest i-m being kissed and called “Mum- 
and they are looking for four my’ again.
housewives from different sections ____________
of the Country to go to New York. o j n< » •
all expenses paid, to make up a DtlldV iSlllCDCmCS
packed away upstairs. The radio 
was on and a pleasant vocie in­
quired, “do you need a vaction?”
I nodded eagerly
way. The continuous hooting ot 
the horns Ls the never forgotten 
symphoney ot New York
I have visited all five boroughs of
“Are you a housewife? How New York in a chauffered limou 
would you like to go to New York 
with all expenses paid for a whole 
month? Would you like a new hair-
broadcast called Cinderella, inc 
“Would I mind broadcasting on. a .
coasi-to-coast hookup every day for An experimental Station Will
a month?
She interviewed 30 in all ‘and my 
chances of a trip to New York 
looked slim. The next day at 8 a. 
m., a telephone call. Can I come
Be Constructed At 
Jonesport
Scientific study of Maine blue- 
went and my voice is recorded So berries, intended to produce larger
are the voices of two other house- and .mproved crops, will be in full 
wives
Three weeks went by. It was 7 30 swing soon.: 
p m. and I had just put the kiddies First steps were taken when Gov. 
to bed and collapsed on the couch Hildreth and his Executive Council 
“I’m not going to move for any- authorized construction on a day 
body," I declare. basis of an exoerimental station n
It was raining out but Mom blew Jonesboro. Washington County 
in with a.sou-wester on. “Marjorie &
Cook wanted on the telephone. Maines largest blueberry producing 
WGAN calling.’’ I rushed over to area-
the other house and the telephone The legislative committee created
to WGAN for a voice recording? I




Apply 99 Camden Street
41*lt
to select the site for the study also 
was authorized to purchase neces­
sary equ.pment.
Land already has been purchased 
for $2500.
The Legislature
Motorists into Ma;ne this season 
are going to find State Police fully 
equipped to answer questions about 
not only routes, but scenic spots, 
recreational facilities, public parks,
| camp.ng grounds, places of historic­
al interest and so on. If they also 
can sssure night’s lodgings, nearby, 
they’ll rank with tiie supermen.— 
Lewiston Journal.
—o—
Gosh! I came near to losing one 
of my favorite contemporaries. 
Just read this editorial from the 
Bridgton News—
“We came near being picked off 
by a bicycle tiie other day as we 
stepped out of the office door on.to 
the sidewalk. A couple of young 
fellows, apparently having a race, 
tame around the corner like the 
mill, tail of hell, and just missed us 
by a hair. If it had been some 
’elderly' man, or woman, not quite 
j so agile on their feet as we are, 
there might have been a casualty. 
We don’t know just what can be 
done to keep these bicycles off the 
| sidewalks but some way ought to be 
devised to do it. Perhaps we shall • 
have to resort to licensing bicycles 
as they do in some of the larger 
| places, and take tiie license away 
from those kids who persist on us­
ing the sidewalk for bicycling. As 
a matter of fact, however these bi­
cycles are just as much of a 
nuisance in the street as they are 
on the sidewalk, and we would 
hate to be a party .n driving them 
off the sidewalk, only to become a 
casualty in the street. It is a 
problem that the local officials 
hardly know how to deal with ”
The Food Shortage
Situation Will Become More 
Complex When Summer 
Visitors Arrive
Resort and market operators in 
this section are more than con­
cerned w.th the present food short­
age and the influx of Summer visi­
tors, due in a few short weeks, 
which will but serve to add to the 
gravity to what is already a seri­
ous situation.
At present, housew.ves are forced 
to travel from market to market 
daily to obtain enough meats to 
properly feed their families, accept­
ing whatever is d splayd and being 
glad to get it.
People occupying Summer cot­
tages and estates will shortly Joni 
the parade which will bring the 
situation to more than a critical 
point To combat this possibility, 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
asked aid of the Maine delegation 
in Congress, the chamber of Com­
merce of the United States and na­
tionally known meat packers to take 
steps to correct the situat.on and di­
rect a flow of foods into this area 
which will be at least sufficient to 
give residents and visitors some­
where near a normal diet.
' The dangers of procrastination 
have again been enforced upon me 
Three years ago when I called upon 
the novelist Kenneth Roberts, at 
his Kennebunkport home, I made 
a resolve that I would soon call upon 
his distinguished neighbor, Booth 
Tarkington. Came the gas shortage 
and my Roving Reporter trips were 
d.scontinued. Yesterday I learned 
of the death of the man who wrote 
“The Gentleman from Indiana,” 
that delightful novel I had Just read 
for the third time. My opportun­
ity for meeting Booth Tarkington 
had come and gone.
Weather like ihat of last week ap- 
breviated the straw hat season, but 
my blue, wh.te and yellow violets 
are blossoming bravely.
One .year ago: The 32d degree 
was conferred upon a class of Rock­
land Masons in Portland.—Harvey 
R. Pease of Wiscasset was appoint­
ed register of probate in Lincoln 
County—Former Western Union 
Manager Bertram Gardner took 
charge of the office in Concord, 
N. H.—'Among the deaths: Rock­
land, Mrs. William A Kennedy. 71; 
Camden, Edward C. Merr.am, 73; 
Rockland, John C. Bourne of Thom­
aston, 77 Thomaston, Mrs. Cora 
Winchenbach, 84; Appleton, Joshua 
G. Wentworth, 84.Because he has been confined to 
appropriated I,he Winthrop Community Hospital 
$25,COO to purchase the land ,con- ,he pas' eight weeks- and unable to
struct the station, and provide for^^r^SV.. W‘~an?H uc .v. pastor of the First Baptist Church 
has asked The Courier-Gazette to 
acknowledge the many kind letters 
he has received from Rockland 
friends, and to express his deep ap­
preciation for their thought and 
kindness. From the city as a whole 
will go the earnest wish of every 
friend for Mr. Day’s complete re­
covery.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
maintenance during the 
nium ending June 30 1947.
bien-
TONIGHT
V I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to .some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness—Charlea 
Darwin.
LUCIE RISSER DANCE RECITAL
COMMUNITY BUILDING AT 7.30
ANNUAL
Dandelion Green Dinner 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Thursday 11 to 1 
65c
THE OLD ARM CHAIR
I love It. I love It! and who shall dare 
To chide me tor loving that old arm
chair?
LWe treasured It long as a sainted prize, 
We bedewed it with tears. I’ve em
balmed It with sighs,
'Tls bound by a thousand bands to my
heart;
Not a tie will break not a link will 
start;
Would you know the spell —a mother 
sat there!




MASONIC TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
AT 8.00 P. M.
Public Invited Good Prizes
Games Start Promptly On Time
Sponsored By
ROCKLAND MASONIC CLUB






Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
“For God and Country”
A
“Our Own Kind,” by Edward Mc- 
Jrley. Harper & Brothers, New 
jrk.
IPathos with plenty of humor in- 
|rspersed mingles through the life 
old Ned McDermott and his 
iandson Willie. Devotion, mutual
Ispect and close relationship is un- 
klded in this human, story, where 
randfather tries his best to fill the 
lace of father as well as grand- 
Jther. It is bubbling over with 
lish humor and through it all 
]>mes the charm of the Celtic tem- 
Srament.
(The author knows how to picture 
fe as it is lived by this class. “Old 
did not want his beloved
|-andson, to know he could not read 
write, so he filled in times they 
ere together with Irish folklore;
Jius the boy was satisfied and en- 
Irtained, until he was able to read 
>r himself, and he shares his 
towledge with his grandfather by 
hading stories and the news to 
Im that kept them happy and 
lenty to talk about with neighbors, 
Jlatives and friends who were close
them.
IA well told tale of Irish-American 
|e. A secret is out and it is that 
iward McSorley is at present 
irking on, his second novel and in 




Ir. Herrick To Leave Presi­
dency Of Andover Newton
Theological School
| Rev. Dr Everett C. Herrick, presi- 
ent of Andover Newton Theological 
ehool. is retiring this June from 
tiat position. He has filled it with 
|cmerdous success in each line of 
iventure for the upbuilding of 
lery department.
lDr Herrick has put this school 
the map as one of our finest, if
■>t in the highest class of Christian 
iucational Schools in, our country.
I He has worked unceasingly since 
>26. when he took over a task of 
fnewing, rebuilding, and building 
it only proper dormitory spaces, 
ht library, chapel and other build- 
Igs for the needs.
j He has made of the grounds a 
lace of beauty.
I‘ Andover Newton Night” was cel- 
irated May 6 with a brilliant pro- 
ham by tlie Boston Baptist Social 
InioD
] There is deep regret that Dr. Her.
:k finds it best to retire at this 
ie. in spite of much urging to
iolong his work.
All through these years he has 
id a wonderful second in help 
lorn his wife, our own Sarah (Hall) 
lerrick It would be difficult to es­
tate the full value of her bril- 
int service to the school, and the 
clp to her husband in, their team-
lork there
lThcy plan to locate near the 
Ihool where their friends will be 
aout. The best wishes of all who 
kiow them fill hearts with pride in 
|ieir work for Christian upbuild-
and joy in God's world.
Kathleen, S. Fuller.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
ios on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minute* nr double your money back
[When eicetM stomach arid causes painful, auffoeat- 
Jg ga*. sour Kt unach and heartburn, doctor* usually 
|e*cnhe tlie fast'-M-acting medicines known for 
lmi I otaatta relief -medicines like those ln Bell-ani 
Iblets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a 
ry or return bottle to u$ for double money back. 25c.
ELECTRIC WIRING
Appliance Repairs 
lOil Burner Sales & Service 














Tel. 2120 Rockport Box 328 
Inspection Free
40-44
Your Heating system Is No Bet­
ter Than It Is Engineered 
THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING CO. 
ROCKLAND. ME.. TELS. 744. US 
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Community Bowlers To Have 
Annual Banquet At Elks 
Home
Scored 21 Points
Rockland Athletes Won Third 
Place in Waterville 
Quad Meet
The Community Bowling League 
celebrates the closing of anc ther 
season with Its annual banquet at 
the Elks Home tonight. The fol­
lowing statistics Will show what the 
beys have been doing the past sea­
son: •
First Half
With Gov. Horace A. Hildreth acting 
in the capacity of honorary chairman, the 
State Y.M.CA is planning a program of 
intensified werk in nine districts and areas 
throughout the State; fcr restoration of
statewide events, for older boys and young men, and for major 
improvements at the State YM.CA. Camp. This plan calls for 
a capital fund of $250,009 which is the campaign goal. Retired 
Supreme Court Justice Harry Manser as permanent chairman 
is working out the organization of six campaign sections which 
will include all of Maine's 16 counties. Greup No. 4 comprises 
Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and Sagadahoc. This is the first defi­
nite move by the State YM.C A. on such a broad basis and 
we shall watch with approval any progress it may make. With 
men like Gov. Hildreth and Judge Manser acting as sponsors 
the compaign should certainly be productive of success.
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK- 







A distinguished novelist who had 
spent half of his time in Maine for many 
years, died in Indianapolis Sunday, after 
an illness of two months, and deep is the 
sorrow at Kennebunkport where Booth 
his home in “The House That Penrod 
novel, which he was seeking to complete
despite his near blindness, will, to the regret of the literary 
world, remain unfinished.
Booth Tarkington's advent as a novelist was rather an 
inaurspicicus one for the manuscript of “Cherry” remained 
pigeonholed in a publisher's desk until after the publication 
of “Monsieur Beaucaire,” the printing of which paved the 
way for “The Gentleman Frem Indiana.” where the authors 
fame might have brilliantly rested. Twice in succession he 
won the Putlizer prize and later there came to him from the 
American Institute of Arts and Letters the gold medal for 
distinguished fiction, which had previously been given only 
to William Dean Howells.
Worked For Peace
Ft. Warren, Wyo.—SJSgt. Albert 
L. Cain, 72 Camden street, Rockland 
has enlisted in the Regular Army 
at this station and will shortly be 
on his way heme on a 90-day fur­
lough, a post headquarters an­
nouncement said.
• * * *
Milton N. Dyer’s, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred C. Dyer of North Ha­
ven, new address ls: Milton N. Dyer 
S. S Milton B. Medroy, Argencia De 
Transportos, Moare McCormack 
Lines, A. V. Roque Soenz, Tena 615. 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. He would 
be pleased to hear from his friends.• • • •
Charles E. Call S3c, son of D. R. 
Call of West Meadow road, Rock­
land! has been honorably discharged 
from the U. S. Navy. He served In 
the American and European 
theatres His civilian occupation 
was machinist.• * • •
Shoemaker, Calif., Howard A. 
Sukeforth of Burkettville was 
honorably discharged from the U. S. 
Navy at the Shoemaker Center 
May 10.
School Baseball
Recent results in the Knox and 
Lincoln League:
At Camden—Rockland 16, Cam­
den 6.
At Wlaldoboro — Waldoboro 9, 
Thomaston 8.
At Newcastle—Lincoln 7, Booth- 
bay Harbor 6.
Reports of the games are deferred 
through lack of space.
A. Alan Grossman of Rockland is 
Republican candidate for County 
Attorney in the June Primaries. 
Your vote will be thoroughly ap­
preciated. 39-45
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith of 
Fort Lauderdale. Fla., have ar­
rived at their cottage for the Sum­
mer.
Mrs Roscoe Hupper and son 
John returned Sunday to New 
York after being at their Summer 
home, “Spruce Coves" for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gee of Bel­
mont, Mass., are passing a week at 
their Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannemann 
of Hampden spent a few days re­
cently at the Leonard cottage on 
the Head
Miss Margaret Partridge of Au­
gusta was at her Summer home, 
“The Town Hall" for 'a' day re­
cently.
The Hewes family of Belmont, 
Mass , have been at their Summer 
home recently.
Mothers Day services were con­
ducted Sunday at the Ridge Church 
by the pastor, Rev. H. I. Holt. The 
subject of his sermon was "Hannah 
Prayed.” Special music was sung 
by the choir Decorations of plants 
and cut flowers were lovely in their 
expression of the spirit of the day, 
several in memory of mothers. The 
evening service was led by Rev. 
John Sawyer whose text was "The 
Grandest Mother of All’’ This 
message and the one of the morn­
ing were thoughtful and inspiring. 
At the evening service gifts of 
plants were presented to the oldest 
mother present, Mrs. Irene Bond, 
94; and to the youngest mother, 
Mrs. Pauline Saunders of Port 
Clyde. To the mother, with largest 
number of children the gift was 
given to Mrs. Colby Hupper, five of 
whose seven children, were with her. 
Both services were well attended, 90 
being present in the evening.
Commander Gardner French an­
nounces that Winslow-Holbrook- 
Merritt Post has passed the 500 
mark in membership, and now 
carries 504 veterans of World Wars 
1 and 2 on its roster.
All participating patriotic orga­
nizations in the services to be held 
at the Methodist Church Memorial 
Sunday, are asked to be at the Le­
gion Hall at 10 15. Veterans of 
World War 2, both men and 
women, are especially invited to at­
tend.
Volunteers are being sought to 
help place flags and markers on 
veterans graves in local cemeteries 
Those willing to help are asked to 
contact Commander French
A new pool table has been ob­
tained for the hall and has been 
installed. All members are entitled 
to Its use.
Legionnaires are asked to keep 
the Memorial Day observance in 
mind and to have uniforms ready 
for the parade
A rifle squad, which will appear 
at official functions requiring its 
presence, has been formed and is 
headed by Dan Noonan.
Mrs. Virginia Blaisdell will act 
as aide to the Chief of Staff for the 
Memorial Day parade and will com­
mand the women’s division which 
will include women veterans of 
both wars.
Milton Griffin heads the nomina­
ting committee which will report 
the list of officers for the coming 
year at the meeting of June 6. 
Election of officers will be held 
June 18.
Laton, Jackson reports that the 
bronze marker for Winslow-Hol­
brook Square will be placed in 
time for Memorial Day.
Team Won Lost Pe.
Post Office ........... 41 4 .911
Van Baalen ......... 39 29 .600
Rockland Wholesal2 28 22 5S9
South Thcmaston 21 19 .536
Maine Central .... 29 26 .527
Sncws .................. 24 26 .480
Hurricanes .......... 24 26 489
Elks ...................... 18 22 .450
Water Co.............. 19 26 .422
Lime Co................ 18 32 360
Old Timers ......... 16 29 .356
Gulf .................... 14 36 .280
Second Half
Won
On a not very promising Saturday 
Don MdLellan. Ken Chatto, Ronald 
Thurston, Dave Hoch and a few 
Rockland rocters journeyed to 
Waterville, to compete in a quad 
meet on thq Oolby compus.
I McLellan did himself proud, and 
it may trtily be said represented 
his city well. Beating Humes, 24- 
year-old Coburn Classical Institute 
star, and Morton of Bangor, in the 
pole vault to win first place, Mc­
Lellan went onward to win the 
javella and to place fourth in the 
hundred-yard dash. Chatto was 
second in shot put.
These boys rated third place at 
the end’ of the meet.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Too Many Gulls
And Uncle Sam Is Going To 
Take Steps To Reduce
Their Number *
Birth control cf long-range sea­
gulls which have been damaging 
crop 100 miles inland will be at- j 
tempted again this year by eggseek­
ing U. S. Game management agents.
The agents will launch their drive 
May 30 on islands between Jones­
port and the Isle of Shoals, spray­
ing nests with a water soluable, oil 
emulsion which seals egg pores and 
prevents development of the em­
bryo.
Herring gulls, protected by State 
and federal laws, have increased so 
greatly that there isp.'t enough 
beach refuse to provide their food 
needs and they’ve turned to blue­
berries, etc., herring, accord.ng to 
Lee F. Brackett, game management 
agent for Maine. New Hampshire 
and Vermont.
“The gulls are extremely valu­
able in controlled numbers," he ex­
plained. “They keep the coast 
clean.”
Control efforts began experiment­
ally in 1935 he said, but last year 
was the first in which a decrease 
was noted. Maine's adult seagull 
populat.on dropped by about 3000 by 
actual count of nests, Brackett esti­
mated
Team Lost
Snows ................ 35 10
Post Office .......... 38 12
Maine Central .... 25 15
Water Co ......... 23 17
Rockland Wholesale 16 14
Lime Co................ 25 25
Van Baalen ........ 25 25
Gulf .................... 13 17
Elks .................... 9 21
Old Timers .......... 13 32
Hurricanes .......... 1 19
High season s average, Dick Perry, 
99.
High 3-string total, T. Smalley, 
354.
High single string total, H. Doak 
and T. Smalley, 135.
High 3-string total (team), Post 
Offlee, 1484.





r. McKenney ........................... 98.6
Rufus ...................................... 97.7
C. Smalley ....... . ....................... 97.4
'5. Regers .........................   97.1
E. Cook .................................... 96.2
G. Sleeper .......................................... 95.6
T. Jonasson ............................... 96.5
E. Barnard ............................... 95.2
S. Gray ..............................  95.
Gatcombe ..... -..................... 94.7
R. Hobbs .................................. 94.6
R. Danielson ...................   94.5
L. Drinkwater .......................... 94.4
C. Robinson............................... 93.8
L. Genevicz ............................. 93.7
C. McIntosh ............................. 93.7
N. Anastasio ............................. 92.8
T. perry ................................... 92.6
V. Norton.................................. 92.4
M. Arlco.......................... . ....... 919
T. Anderson ............................. 9L7
S. Williams ......   91.6
C. Lowell ....... 91.6
G. MoPhee ............................... 91.3
IL. Jackson ................................ 91.2
H. Doak ........................................... 91,
C. Lawry .................................. 90.8
I. Brackett ......... ...................... 90.8
F. Richardson ..................... . 90.7
W. Willis ................................ 90.7
E. Simmons ............................ 90.4
D. Robbins ....._............................... 90.4
M. Wiggin ................................ 90.2
D. Goss ................................... 90.
B. Winslow ............................... 89.1
O. Wentworth .......................... 88.7
R. Bourne ......................................... 88.7
O. Holden ................................ 88.4
A. Melvin ........................................... 88 4
R. Clark ....................   88.2
C. Winslow ............................. 88.2
Bridge Of Honor
Members of the Sea Scout Ship 
Red Jacket will hold their annual 
bridge of honor and ball at the 
High School auditorium Friday 
night. Commodore Lewis Johnson 
of Augusta will make awards in the 
classes of Apprentice Seaman, Or­
dinary Seaman and Able Seaman 
and ore in the Quartermaster rat­
ing as well as several mCrit badges
Albert Rogers . is general chair­
man, with Fred George as dance 
chairman; Robert Chatto in charge 
of tlie program; Frank Bridges, 
tickets; Dwight chamberlain, trans­
portation; Clifford Harper, re­
freshments; Clifford Cameron, dec­
orations; Oliver Curtis, check room 
and Peter Sulides, cleanup.
The ceremony will be conducted 
with all members in full uniform, 
which closely resembles the tradi­
tional Naval dress for the crew and 
officers with the exception that sil­
ver replaces the Navy in the in­
signia.
Skipper of the ship is Joshua N 
Southard with J. Alton Perry, Sam 
Smith, Maurice McKusic, Milton 
Robarts and iMiles Sawyer as mates.
H. Marshall ......................................... 88.
R. Simmons ............................. 88.
F. Carsley r...... ............... -...... 87.5
A. Orff ,........................................ 86 7
O. Rowling ............................... 86 5
D. Hodgkins ............................. 8622
R. Seliger ............................................. 86
M. Hary .........—..................... 85.8
H. Curtis .................................. 85.8
R. Murphy................................ 85.
R. Richardson, Jr..................... 84.3
A. Cassidy ....   84.3
F. Black..................... -............. 83.6
H. Ames .............................. - 83.6
P. Korhonen ........................... 83.5
S. Bernstein ............................ 83.3
C. Murphy ..................... -........ 829
J. Soffayer ............................... 819
R. Richardson .......................... 81.
C. Philbrook .................................. 87.
E. Perry ........................................... 80.
F. Hallowell .......-.................... 89. _
R. Lord .................................... 77 5
Softball Schedule
Busy Season Ahead—Games
At Schofield-White Park— 
Six Teams In League
The softball schedule fcr the 
Summer is given below, taking the 
league through to the last of the 
scheduled games on Auust 30. after 
which the championship playoff 
ser.es will be held.
Games w 11 be played each night 
at 6.30, Monday through Friday. 
Bob Seliger announces there will be 
a double-header each Sunday aft­
ernoon at 2.30, although the second 
game is not shown on the schedule. 
All games will be played at Scho­
field-White Park.
Each team has been assigned a 
number as shown at the bottom cf 
the schedule. In determining what 
teams are to play on a g.ven date, 
check the combination of numbers 
shown under that date and refer to 
the team numbers.
League officials announce that 
there will be no admission charee 
to the games, but a collection will 
be taken to help defray expenses of 
maintaining the teams’ equipment 










May 19 20 21 22 23 24
1-2 5-6 3-4 1-6 3-5 2-4
May 26 27 28 29 30 3l
2-6 1-3 4-5 3-6 2-5 1-4
June 2 3 4 5 6 7
1-5 2-3 4-6 1-2 3-4 5-6
June 9 10 11 12 13 14
2-4 ,1-6 3-5 2-6 4-5 1-3
June 16 17 18 19 20 21
3-6 2-5 1-4 2-3 1-5 4-6
June 23 24 25 26 27 28
3-4 1-2 5-6 2-4 1-6 3-5
June. July 30 '1 2 3 4 5
2-6 1-3 4-5 3-6 2-5 1-4
July 7 8 9 10 11 12
1-5 2-3 4-6 1-2 3-4 5-6
July 14 15 16 17 18 19
2-4 1-6 3-5 2-6 4-5 1-3
July 21 22 23 24 25 26
3-6 2-5 1-4 2-3 1-5 4-6
July, Aug. 28 29 30 31 1 2
1-2 5-6 3-4 1-6 2-4 3-5.
August 4 5 6 7 8 9
5-6 2-4 1-3 2-5 3-6 1-4
August 11 12 13 14 15 16
2-3 1-5 4-6 1-2 3-4 5-6
August 18 19 20 21 22 23
1-6 2-4 3-5 2-6 4-5 1-3
August 25 26 27 28 29 30
2-5 3-6 1-4 2-3 1-5 4-6
Stelle Is Coming
/
John Stelle, National Command, 
er, The American Legion.
National Commander Stelle w ll 
be a guest of honor in Maine dur­
ing the week of June 17 leading up 
to his participation in the Depart­
ment Convention in Lewiston on 
June 21-22-23
Stelle was bom at McLeansboro. 
Hamilton county. Ill., August 10. 
1892 Stelle played professional 
baseball as shortstop cf the Owens­
boro Kentucy team in the old Kitty 
league. He then studied law at 
Washington University in St. Louis, 
and passed the Illinois ba'r exami­
nation in 1916
When World War I broke out. 
Stelle enlisted as a private in the 
Illinois National Guard on April 17. 
1917. By August he was promoted 
to sergeant. Admitted to an officers’ 
training camp at Fort Sheridan, he 
was commissioned a first lieutenant 
in November, 1917. He went over­
seas with the 39th D vision, was 
gassed and wounded, but won, his 
Captain's bars on the battlefield. He 
returned to the United States in 
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Combination Business and Home Wanted
General store or similiar business preferred. To be located 
in coastal village or town. W'ould consider partnership proposi­
tion. Will pay up to $20,000 for going business and home. Re­
quested by Out of State prospect.
F. H. Wood, Broker
COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND
BLACK DRIED SEA MOSS 
WANTED AT ONCE >
IN ANY QUANTITY. LARGE OR SMALL—BEST PRICES PAID 





Are You Planning For Next Winter Now?
IF YOU WANT COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE 










TEL. WALDOBORO 61 or ROCKLAND 475 
SERVING
Rockland. Thomaston. St. George. Tenant's Harbor. Cnabtng. 
Friendship, Waldoboro, Warren, Union, Jefferson, Nobleboro, 
Damariscotta
And Other Adjacent Communities 
















In A Hearing Aid
A big improvement has been made 
ln a hearing aid now welcomed by 
thousands. This new one-unit aid 
is so light in weight you'll hardly 
know you're wearing it. Requites no 
separate battery pack, battery case 
cr garment. Made so you can ad­
just it yourself to suit your hearing. 
The tone is clear and powerful. Rc- 
maikable new “X-Cell" retains full 
power up to 59 hours continuous use. 
Eliminates alternating batteries two 
or three times a day. Includes many 
other improvements for ycur com­
fort and better hearing. The makers 
of IBeltone, Dept. €535. 1459 W 19th 
St.. Chicago 8. Ill., are so proud of 
their achievement they, will gladly 
send free descriptive booklet and ex­
plain hew you may get a full 
demonstration of this wonaeriui 
hearing device in your own home 
without risking a penny. Write 
them today.










GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME 
TEL. WARREN, ME. 61-22
41*44
City Derelict
In Not Cleaning Up Some 01
Its Own Unsightly Places 
Says Lane
Ed tor of he Courier-Gazette:—
I see by the press that we are 
cleaning up the unsightly places in 
the city. I ve heard of one case 
where a man in an cutlying district 
had a tractor ;n his yard. He was 
threatened with a warrant if he 
d dn't remove it.
Now I am in sympathy with the 
clean-up, but why shouldn't the 
city practice what it preaches and 
clean up its own unsightly places.
Here’s cne in part.cular that T 
have noticed, at the corner of Un on 
and Willow streets. Th's is a city 
let and it is piled w.th hunks of 
granite, posts and snow fences This 
place is very' unsightly and right in 
the heart of the city. It is only one 
of many such places that belong to 
the city.
I say let the city set an example 
and clean up its own back yard be­
fore it starts in on the citizens. I’ll 
come back w th a few mere sugges­
tions a l.ttle later.
John W. Lane.
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FULL OR PART TIME











GIRLS: WORK FOR THE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Pay starts at $24 a week 
No experience necessary 




In three months you may tarn up to *28 \ 
a week. Some girls make more, some less. /
Just get in touch with
MISS NETTIE JORDAN, CHIEF OPERATOR
AT THE TELEPHONE OFFICE 
26 SCHOOL ST.. ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 9908
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH COMPANY
DISCHARGED
OF WORLD WAR II
may apply far membership far 
themselves and families anytime 





SIMPLY FILL OUT AND SEND IN THIS COUPON
ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE OF MAINE 
87 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine
Gentlemen: <
1 am a discharged veteran of World War II and would like to apply for





ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE OF MAINE
OPERATING ORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONALLY ACCREDITED BLUE CROSS PLAN
87 Exchange St. 
Portland
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May 22—Union: Child Hefclth Confer­
ence at Methodist vestry.
May 23—Annual meeting Rockland 
Teachers’ Association.
May 23—Unton: 'bone Pine Moun 
talneers" at Seven Tree Grange Hall
May 24—Community Concert. Com­
munity BuUdlng with Kullman and 
Paulee.
May 24—Warren: High School play, 
"Here Comes Hattie.”
May 24 Knox County WCTU Con­
vention will meet ln the Bapttet 
Church, Thomaston.
May 30 Memorial Day i 
~ June 2—Union Baccalaureate service
»t Methodist Church.
June A—Knox Lincoln Conference on 
"Post War Problems and Education." 
meeting ln Waldoboro.
June 6 (8 p m.) Vlnalhaven High 
School's commencement, Memorial 
hall.
June 8—Limerock Valley Pomona 
Orange meets in Vlnalhaven.
June 9—High School baccalaureate 
service at Che Community BuUdlng
.’‘—Camden: High School
Alumni banquet.
13~Ckland High School 
BuUdlngCemCn at thC Community
June 26—Rockport: Union memorial 
services at Baptist Church 
atJunncol^m7eRmP Tang,ewf)Od
All Sea Scout ers and other Scouts 
are urged to attend Wednesdays 
Important meeting, the last before 
♦he Bridge of Honor and ball Fri- 
W day Committee chairmen will re­
port on the progress of plans for 
the affair and all will be presented 
with complimentary tickets. The 
grand march will begin at 845 on 
Friday, at the High School. The 
Bridge will take place during inter­
mission about 9.30 p. m.
The Steamboat Editor of The Cou­
rier-Gazette had a bad time of it 
yesterday when the l.ghter Sophia 
appeared alongs.de the tug Som­
mers N. Smith at her Lermond's 
Cove berth and proceeded to re­
move stack, mast and much of her 
top hamper. Fears that the grand 
old Smith had reached her last mile 
were happily allayed by Capt. John 
I. Snow who said the boiler was 
being removed preparatory to later 
operation of the boat.
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. lotf
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s, 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur 


















Last Reported Over Break­
water—Thought Down In
Fog Shrouded Bay
Coast Guard Rockland, reported 
at 10 o’clock this morning that the 
Brunswick Naval Air Station re­
ported a TBM, plane operated by a 
pilot by the name of Smith, as be­
ing hours overdue in a routine flight 
from Brunswick to Dow Field, Ban­
gor
The plane, wh.ch is said to be 
painted yellow, departed from 
Brunswick at 6.15 and had an es­
timated time of arrival at Bangor at 
6.45 on a 39-minute flight.
The plane should have passed over 
Rockland about 6 25 a.m. EST. 
Boatswains Mate Edward T Ster­
ling, assistant keeper of Rockland 
Breakwater Light, reported that he 
observed a plane of that type over 
the light between 6.30 and 7 o’clock 
and that .t circled once and headed 
toward the Ash Point Airport.
No such ship is reported as hav­
ing landed at the field, although a 
watch was immediately set for it 
and the field cleared for an emer­
gency landing.
Lieutenant Commander John Jo­
seph, commanding officer of the 
Coast Guard Base, immediately 
alerted all stations in this area in 
a watch for the missing plane.
No rescue craft of any kind was 
available at the base to send in a 
surface search of the area between 
Rockland and Tenant's Harbor; the 
area where it is thought he may be 
down in fog shrouded seas; the re­
sult of the drastic cutback of such 
ships and equipment by Washing­
ton Coast Guard officials over a 
month ago.
Those who have seen the inter­
esting High School games this sea­
son will not want to miss this af­
ternoon's contest between Rockland 
High School and Lincoln Academy 
at Community Park at 4 o'clock.
Richard S. Perry has been elected 
president of Branch 31 (Rockland) 
of the Maine Letter Carriers’ As­
sociation. Ralph H. Chaples is vice 
president, Winfield L. Chatto secre­
tary and Palmer S Pease treasurer. 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Beach were 
delegates to the State meeting Sun­
day in Portland and Mrs. Beach 
was chosen president of the Ladies 
Auxiliary.
James F Burgess and Bradford 
Burgess have returned from Lewis­
ton where they attended the Spring 
meeting of the Maine Optometrist' 
Association.
, At a meeting of the patriotic 
'bodiees Friday night it was decided 
to hold Memorial Day services ac­
cording to custom with parade and 
services. Austin Brewer was chosen 
grand marshal for the parade and 
requests all patriotic bodies to make 
plans for participation. Detailed 
orders will appear in these columns 
in the immediate future.
Adds Two Planes
BORN
Stone—At Vlnal Maternity Home. May 
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Stone of 
Cushing, a son—Albert Kenneth.
Winslow — At Vinal Maternity 
Home, May 19. to Mr. and Mrs Charles 
M Winslow, a daughter—Una Bernlece
Conary—At Vlnalhaven. May 8 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Conary of Vlnal­
haven. a daughter—Hazel Ruth
Kontio—At Knox Hospital. May 11. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio of West 
Rockport, a son—Herbert Carl.
All GAR. afflliliated bodies, 
Spanish War Vetera'is of Fceign 
Wars, American Legion and World 
War II veterans and their associ­
ated orders are requested to meet 
at American Legion Hall on Lime­
rock street, Sunday, at 10.15 a. m , 
for the purpose of attending the 
annual Memorial Sunday services 
to be held at the Methodist Church. 
The committee on, church attend­
ance is very desirous that all vet­
erans and their associates make a 
special effort to be present on ’his 
occasion. The first memorial Sun­
day after the conclusion of the 
great worldwide war.
The Maine Air Cargo Express 
Has Increased Its 
Service
Maine Air Cargo Express added 
two planes to its fleet yesterday 
with the arrival of a C-47 and a 
second Norseman. The C-47 has a 
freight capacity of 7009 pounds or 
28 passengers. The Norseman, 3000, 
or eight passengers. Both ships are 
now undergoing conversion and will 
be ready sometime before the 
middle of June for regular trans­
port service.
The Norseman will be operated by- 
Bart lett and Jim Taylor and Samu­
el Mitchell, all of Portland and will 
fly for the Rockland firm.
Starting today, flights will be op­
erated between Rockland and Bos­
ton, leaving Rockland about 7.30 
a. m Friday and afternoon trip will 
be started and will leave about 2 
o’clock. Returning, they will leave 
the East Boston Airport about ’0 
a. m and 5 p. m. Flying time each 
way is about one hour and 20 
minutes.
Passengers will be carried on a 
non-schedule basis with arrange­
ments possible by calling the airport 
office.
Memorial Day Plans






Bemis-Hilt—At Manchester, Conn.. 
May 11, Hairy Bemis of North Conway, 
N. H. and Miss Helen R. Hilt of Man­
chester—by Rev Ralph Ward
Coffin-Walker—At Rockland, May 18. 
Harold M Coffin and Leona Evelyn 
Walker, both of Rockland—by E. R. ( 
Keene. Justice of the Peace.
Korpimen-Foster—At Worcester. Mass 
May 3, Neal A. Korplnen and Miss 
Eileen M. Poster both of Worcester.
DIED
Gratton—At Somerville, May 20, Lilly 
A. Grotton, age 78 years, 15 days. Fu­
neral Wednesday at 2 o'clock at school- 
house ln Somerville.
Ogier—At Camden, May 20. Sevilla W 
Ogier, wife of Clarence Ogier, age 57 
years, 5 months, 21 days. Private fu­
neral services Thursday at residence. 
Interment In Mountain View cemetery.
Jackson—At Hope. May 19. Arvilia 
W., widow of Leonard Jackson, age 
85 years. 5 months, 11 days. Funeral 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock from Gilbert C. 
Laite Funeral Home, Camden. Inter­
ment in West Rockport.
IN MEMORIAM
1943—Henry P Crockett 1946
In loving memory of our dear one, 
who passed away May 21, 1943.
* His Wife and Family
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to friends and neighbors for 
kindnesses shown ln our recent be­
reavement, especially for the many 
beautiful floral tributes and to those 
who furnished cars
* Everett C. Allen and Family.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the many North 
Haven friends for the very generous 
.gift received bv us during our Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond.
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank all neigbhors and 
friends for their many kindnesses dur­
ing our recent bereavement and ex 
press our gratitude for the lovely 
flowers and use of cars
* Mrs Hubert Grant and Family
North Haven. Me •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank mv friends, neigh­
bors and family for the lovely cards 
sent me on my birthday.
Stanley Simmons.
Perseverance Class of the Little­
field Memorial Church, gave a 
shower Thursday evening in the 
vestry for Mrs. Gerald Gardner 
(nee Dorothy Holbrook.) Mrs. 
Gardner was tne recipient of many 
pretty and useful presents. The 
vestry was decorated with red and 
blue streamers and a parasol over 
the table done in the same colors. 
Refreshments were served and the 
evening socially passed Dorothy is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Holbrook of this city and Sgt Gard­
ner is of Waterford, Me., and 
electrician by trade, and recently 
retired from IT S. Service.
Arrivals atathe O’Hara and Gen­
eral Seafoods plants over the week­
end were rather light but with Capt. 
Carl Reed in the Jeanne D’Arc 
bringing his largest catch of the 
season with 120,009 pounds, one 
hundred thousand of which was red­
flsh and the remainder mixed 
groundfish. The Helen B., Capt. Leo 
Blood, discharged 07.500 redfish at 
the O’Hara plant and the Jacqueline, 
Capt. Howell. 20,009 at the General 
seafcods.
Elmer E. Mathews who resigned 
as superintendent of the Wilkes- 
Barre General Hospital last year Is 
the city making arrangements to 
open his Rockport home. He will be 
here next month to become a 
permanent resident.
Knox County W.C.T.U. Hold­
ing State Convention There 
Next Friday
The 59th annual convention of the 
Knox County W.C.T.U. will be held 
in the Thomaston Baptist Church 
next Friday, having as its theme, 
“Strengthened with all might, ac­
cording to His glorious power.”
The program follows
10.15 a. m—Worsh.p Service, Mrs. 
Carl Gray; report of Recording sec­
retary, Mrs. Mabel Heald; report of 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Clara 
Sawyer; report cf treasurer, Miss 
Leola Robinson; appointment ol 
committees. Address of County 
President, Mrs. Clara Emery. Spe­
cial music. Reports of department 
directors. Moving picture. “Youth 
Crises.” Memorial service, Mrs 
Clara Sawyer; noon-t.de prayer, 
Mrs. H. W. Flagg.
2 p. m.—Worship Service, Rev H. 
F Leach; Young People’s Round 
Table Discussion, Mrs. Helen Over­
man, leader; music; address, Mrs. 
Rosalee Larnson, Orono. Election 
of officers.
Mrs. Rosalee Larnson, who will ad­
dress the Convention is the wife of 
Prof. Larnson, of the U. of M., and 
a popular leader of young peoples’ 
groups. She is recording secretary 
for the State W.CT.U. and has at­
tended the Yale School of Alcohol 
Research. A good speaker, and of 
pleasing personality, Mrs. Larnson 
has a very worthwhile message.
The public .s invited to the con­
vention sessions morning and aft- 
eroon Friday in the Baptist Church 
in Thomaston.
Dinner will be served at the 
church
A meeting of the patriotic or­
ganizations was held at the Amerii 
can Leg.on hall Friday n'ght. Com­
mander French presiding.
The follow ng plans were formu­
lated.
Austin P. ifrewer, Past Com­
mander cf the Legion was appoint­
ed marshal of the parade.
Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh, 
was appointed chairman of Sunday 
Memorial Serv.ces at the Metho­
dist Church. May 26. All organ.ba- 
tions meeting at the Legion Hall 
at 10,15 a. m to March as a body to 
the church. Rev. Alfred G. Hemp­
stead will ddeliver the sermon.
On Memorial Day, it is requested 
that all street flags be displayed 
for this day. All other flags to be 
at half staff until noon, then to full 
staff. Also to have all church bells, 
tolled from 12 M for five m.nutes,
It is requested that all patriotic 
organizations get started at once to 
have as many members in the pa­
rade as possible.
Veterans' graves are to have flags 
placed Sunday afternoon May 26, 
j flags for all organizations will be 
ava’la'ble at the Legion hall on this 
date.
Senator Brewster is being con­
tacted, to have a Navy ship from 
Portland, here for Memorial Day.
As this is the first Memorial Day 
since World War II ended it is 
hoped that th.s parade and exer­
cises will be bigger and better than 
in any previous years.
All World War IT veterans are 
asked to join in honoring the dead 
of all w’ars.
Thespians Dined
Highest Award To Paul Pay- 
son—New Officers Take 
Over
The annual banquet of the Rock­
land High School troupe of the Na­
tional Thespian Society was held 
last night at Masonic Temple.
Following the banquet, the officers 
for the coming year took office, led 
by Miss Jane Perry as president 
and who was the first girl to hold 
this office since the Rockland troupe 
was formed. Other officers are, 
Harold Lock, vice president; Lor­
raine Gurry, secretary; Carolyn 
Hcward, treasurer and Beverly 
Merchant, historian.
Paul Payson the retiring presi­
dent was given the highest Thespian 
award and a life pass to all Rock­
land High School plays.
The group sang a new Thespian 
song of which Albert Havener is 
the author. He played the piece 
while Betty Hemming led the group.
Read The Courier-Gazette
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
Until the opening of our Rockland 
Establishment in June wc are prepared to 
service any Rockland calls from our 
Thomaston or Rockport Homes.
Tels. Thomaston 192 
Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W 





Also on the staff 
Lady Assistant 








Virginia Lime Dealer Was 
Former Rockland Man— 











Adm. 55c Incl. Tax 
Benefit Warren I^odge I.O.O.F.
40-41
The annual meeting cf the Kncx 
County Association for Rural Re­
ligious Education was held in the 
Universalist Church last night. 
Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Dr. H. V. Tweedie; vice 
president, Rev. Henry Beukelman; 
secretary, J. E. Bradstreet; treasurer, 
H. M. Hart; auditor, Harcld S. 
Leach; finance chairman, Miss 
Alena Young. Other members of 
Executive Board are: Arthur K 
Walker, Dr. M. H. Dorr, Eugene 
Stoddard, Fred A. Carter, Rev. H. F. 
Leach and Mrs. Thelma Stanley. An 
excellent display of posters indicat­
ing the nature of some cf the work 





TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf
Funeral services for James H. Mc­
Namara. whose death ,n Eagle Rock, 
Va., May 14 was reported in this 
paper Friday, were held in St. 
Bernard’s Church yesterday, Rev. 
Fr. James F. Savage officiating. 
Many friends of the former Rock­
land resident were among the wor­
shippers. The bearers were Thomas 
H. Chisholm, John A. Chisholm, 
James S. Derby, Fred L Derby, J. 
Donald Coughl.n and Fred L. Ca­
rini. Interment was in the Cath­
olic cemetery at Thcmaston .
The deceased was born in Rock­
land Oct. 25. 1859, son of Anthony 
and Ann (Lyons). McNamara. Frem 
boyhood until th? moment of his 
last brief illness, Mr. McNamara’s 
life had centered around the lime 
mdustry. He was a former quarry 
owner at The Meadows, and after 
d sposing of h.s own holdings to 
the Rockland Rockport Lime 
Company was instrumental in 
having several other independent 
lime dealers follow h.s examp e b.v 
adding their properties to “the 
syndicate.” as it was then generally 
termed.
In 1905 he bade good-bye to his 
native town and going to Virg.nia, 
established the Eagie Rock Lime 
Company, at the head of which he 
continued till the time of his death. 
His activ.ties there were extended 
in 1918 when he assisted in form­
ing of the Liberty Limestone Cor­
poration in Rocky Point, Va and 
in 1932 when he also became one of 
the incorporators of the James R.ver 
Hydrate & Supply Company at 
Buchanan, Va., with a financial in­
terest in both corporations.
Aside from his business connec­
tions which absorbed a very large 
share of his attent.on, Mr. Mc­
Namara busied himself with other 
activities in a manner which earned 
earnest approval in his adopted 
Southern home.
He was cha.rman of the Botetourt 
County Board of Supervisors, the 
governing board of the county for 
12 years, being first appo.nted to fill 
a vacancy and then twice re-elected.
During the first World War he J 
was fuel admin'strator for his coun- [ 
ty and in the last World War was 
prominently identified with the 
OPA.
He was chairman of the Demo- ' 
cratic County Committee several 
times and had represented hLs dis­
trict in a number of Democratic 
National Conventions. He ,was 
staunch in his democracy, but 
failed to become an enthusiast over 
the New Deal sharing the opinion 
of U. S. Senator Harry Bird, with 
whom he was on terms of intimate 
friendship.
He had been treasurer of the Na­
tional Lime Association 12 years, 
and was holding that office when 
death came.
To the South he had carried his 
interest .n harness racing and his 
Belle Pond Rubiat figured in many 
contests. Belle P. had won a half- 
mile pacing record in Canada. Mr. 
McNamara also owned McWatts, 
son of Belle P. and Gen. Watts.
Mr. McNamara was a member of 
Limerock Council. Knights of Co­
lumbus, St. Joseph’s Church in
Clifton Forge, Va., and the Holy 
Name Society in that parish.
Two years ago he broke one of hi 
hips in a fall, but with the aid of 
a cane was able to make a visit to 
Rockland last year and was here 
Oct. 25 to celebrate his 86th birth­
day.
His Northern visits were made 
with as much frequency as business 
would permit, and were always the 
occas on of much joy on the part 
of old friends, whese dwindling 
ranks he noted with deep sorrow. 
Old friends remembered the days 
when this genial and big-hearted 
man was the center cf many Rock­
land social activities—no entertain­
ment complete without his rollick­
ing 'Irish songs. Several of these he 
repeated as a guest of the Rpckland 
Lions Club in recent years to the 
delight of h s hearers. A friend 
who was never forgotten during his 
long absence from his old home, 
he was a friend whose memory will 
l.nger so long as there are those 
who knew him.
The surviving relatives are four 
s sters—Rose. Adela.de and Alice of 
Rcckland, and Helen of Eagle Rock, 
Va.; a brother Anthony of Eagle 
Rock; a nephew, Jchn J. McInnis 
of Eagle Rock, a niece. Mrs. Paul J. 
Thayer of Boston and a grand­
nephew, John Paul Thayer.
The Knox County University of 
Maine Alumni Association, will hold 
a meeting Monday. May 27. with 
dinner served at the Copper Kettle 
at 6.30. Charles Crossland, execu­
tive secretary of the Alumni asso­
ciation, and Dr. Joseph M Murray. 
Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, will be present from the 
University. C. Kendall Hopkins of 
Camden, president of the local as­
sociation. It is hoped that there 
will be a large turnout as this is 
the first meeting for two years.
At the membership banquet of 
the Knox County Community Con­
cert Association last night, Mrs. 
Nathalie Snow reported that all 
membership renewals must be in 
by 5 p m., Wednesday. A full re­
port of the banquet will appear in 
Friday's issue.
Automobile Insurance Headquar­
ters, Frank A. Wheeler. Does your 
auto policy pay for injuries to your 
family and self? Tel 830—452 Main 
St. Tel. 98. 36-tf
SEEDLINGS ARE HERE
TREE OWNERS
For competent advice on Prun­




M. F. ROBARTS 
PHONE CAMDEN 785 




Seven months of the Readers' 
Digest, plus the new 256 page 
book “Getting the Most Out of 
Life", aU for ONE DOLLAR 
Write or Phone your order at
once to
FRED E. HARDEN 
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Past Masters’ Night will be ob­
served May 31, at White Oak 
Grange, North 1 Warren. Past 
Grange masters in the county arc 
invited. A short memorial service 
will be held. Present 'will be A 
Carroll Beane of Augusta, master 
of the Maine State Grange, tMrs 
Beane, Flora in the State Grange, 
and Mrs Lottie York of Winthrop, 
State Grange Lecturer. Mr. Beane 
will deliver the short memorial 
address that day. Third and fourth 
degrees will be conferred Friday.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
Thursday. All members are asked 
to be present as this is the last 
meeting before convention.
A large class of masons belong­
ing to the Valley of Rockland will 
be in Portland Friday to take thc 
consistory.
William T. Dean was in Boston 
last week attending the Electrical 
Trade show.
Mrs J. Charles MacDonald will 
be the leader of the Tuesday prayer 
service at the First Baptist Church
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., will 
meet Friday night. Only rou'ine 
business will be transacted and thc 
officers need not wear white. Mrs. 
Athleen Pease wil be chairman of 
the supper to be servd at 6 30 and 
those not solicited are asked to fur­
nish sweets.
iBeano, G.A.R. Hall, Friday, May 







Ride to Bangor in the new Wood Buss. $2 round 
trip, payable when reservation is made. See Mra. 




A reliable timepiece is the most valuable gift 
you can bestow on the graduate, to 




We have your seed­








Yacht Designer and 
Broker






Telephone 318-W Rockland, Maine
RANGE BURNERS
A. B. C.
RANGE BURNER OIL PUMPS
CONSTANT LEVEL VALVES
CALL ROCKLAND TEL 51
A. C. MCLOON & CO.
Make Our Garage 
Your Headquarters
FOR
De Soto, Plymouth, 
Chrysler, Dodge 
Service
We use Genuine Factory 
Parts that Fit Accurately, 
Engineered and Inspected. 








Make this all important event 
doubly happy by having clothes 
and accessories from Coffin's.
Graduation Suits
$22.00 to $27.50
In all the season’s popular pat. 
terns and colors for youths and 
young men.
For those who can wear men’s 
sizes we offer the famous Smith- 
son and other suits.
$35.00 to $52.50
Graduation Gifts
Collar and Tie Sets, Belts and 
Suspenders by Hiekock. 
Spring and Summer Neckwear.
A complete selection for you to 
examine leisurely, including El- 
gins, Longines, Bulovas, Gruens, 
Jlamiltons and other makes.
Jewelers for over 50 years
Jewelers
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Mr. and Mrs. Neil Grover and 
daughter Wanda were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Poland.
Miss Bernadette Minard of Bos­
ton has been passing a tew days at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Phillip 
Cohen
Mrs. Vincent Moody and ini ant 
son have returned irom Miles Me­
morial Hospital.
Mrs. Helen Marple is ill at her 
home on Main street
Mrs. Harold Parsons and chil­
dren, "Bill" and Nancy,
The "Moonlight Cabaret Min­
strels," planned for May 29, by 
White Oak Grange, 'North Warren, 
has been postponed to June 5.
Curtis Tolman, son of Mr and
Mrs Clarence B Tolman. who re-j husky townsman make some sum 
turned home last Fall from the Pa- remark to another. The explana-
cific area, has recently been a pa­
tient at the Veterans Hospital, at 
Togus, with ’an attack of malaria 
Since leaving the hospital, he has 
been visiting friends in Rockland.
Robert and Maynard Montgom­
ery, sons of Mr. and Mrs. George
THEY KEEP RIGHT ON KNITTIN’
Vinalhaven Has Unique Industry and It’s A 
Big Help To the Town
"How you getting on with your island until about a year ago. Then
knitting?’ Mrs. Herbert Morton, assisted by
A stranger in 'Vinalhaven, Me„'hep husband started what nas 
might be puzzled to overhear one| grown to be an, important business 
asset for the town, particularly m 
Winter This is the knitting, Detoretion lies in a new industry lately in­
troduced into this island town: tne' mentioned, of large seines for beam 
knitting of seines for beam-trawl- j ,rawlers
ers. These large nets are made by j
hand over wooden meshboards with Tbe bus ness 151 ln a wav an ab*
wooden or plastic needles tsnutties)
UNION
ft ft ft ft
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWBB 
Correspondent 










Do YOU suffer from
CRAMPS
NERVOUS TENSION
Off “CERTAIN DAYS** of the month?
It female functional monthly dis­
turbances make you suffer cramps, 
headache, backache, weak, tired, ner­
vous, cranky feelings—at such times 
—try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms. 
Taken thruout the month — Pink- 
ham’s Compound helps build up re­
sistance against such symptoms Also 





HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL
A permanent organization. Known 
as the ’Vigilantes," has been lormed 
to carry on the work of raising 
funds needed for a suitable memo­
rial for the veterans of World Wars 
I and II All adult members of the 
cast of "The Old Cabin Home 
Minstrels” are considered charter 
members. Officers are: Mrs Irving 
Tuttle, chairman: Curtis Payson, 
vice chairman; and Mrs. R. E. 
Thurston, secretary-treasurer; trus­
tees of the present lund (proceeds 
from the Minstrels) are Curtis 
Payson, Walter Rich, Willard How-
WANTED
REFRIGERATORS waived in any 
condition C E GROTTON. 564 Main 
St. Tel. 1091-W ________________ 41 44
COMBINATION Business and Home 
wanted. General store or similar busi­
ness preferred. To be located in coastal 
village or town Would consider part-
Junct of the General Seafoods Com­
pany with headquarters in. Boston FOR SALEFOR SALEMontgomery of Cushing, Lave been and heavy sisal twine. This twine
„r_____ _ __ __ ______  Mr. and I is so coarse that it is more easuy an^ Plan,s along the New England
’iMrs. C. B Tolman. while their pa-' handled by men than by most worn- coast- Some years ago this com­
en; and men whose ugual work is pany operated bri^V a Pla™
j spending the week withFriday with Mr and .Mrs. C B
j rents have been visiting 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Genthner: Bedford, Mass 
and daughter, Mrs. Guy Abboionl, [
returned home Saturday after, flghing tpip TunR iPoud gamuel 
spending the week in Boson Jacobs, and William Fernier of
Mrs Blanche Dodge of Worces- ■ Dan ville, Pa
«e,r’ al lle* aPanmenl 1,1! m.ss Addie Lermond visited (Mr.
West Waldoboro land Mrs E V Oxton, recently.
Mrs. Stanley Waltz of Ann Ar- __„
bor, Mich is visiting Mrs Fannie r le Scbbo1 play
Wal „ Comes Hattie, to be presented Fri­
day at Town Hall, will take the 
□HDT Pl vne I place of the usual minstrel show,
run I LLYUt t Coached‘by Principal Fred Perkins,
Fred Seavey whose sudden death 'Jr., it will have as cast, Alfred Wil- 
occurred May 2, was born July 18 son> Barbara Perry^ Ruth Pease, 
1885 in Bcothbay, son of Howard Elni Rlutta’ ...... ~
in New
out-of-doors, on land or sea, have Vinalhaven where Mr. Morton was
Perry Greene_ is guiding,_ on a welcomed this chance to earn while employed. Mrs. Morton, a brunette 
under siege by the long and often as attractive as she is efficient, naa
blusterous Maine Winter But many 
women are knitting on parts of the
assisted at that time in, the office.
Nickerson, connected with
seine nets, too; and in some homes tbe General Seafoods Company in
there are two or more of the big 
nets stretched on horizontal poles
Boston, (also has ties tlie Vinal­
haven,. Among those people the 
, idea evolved that theseattached to the room walls, so that|‘UCtt b>g ne,s
different members of a family can made hitherto for the company in
work at the same time 
Yes, the siene-Knitting on a ousi-
England and in Iceland, could be 
made right here where there were
Theodore Overlock,
ness scale is new, but the handicraft 50 man-v Potential knitters. Only
ard Roger Farris Elmer Goff and' nershlp proposition. Will pay up to ara, noger rarns, tinier vruii i $20,000 for going business and home
John Howard
Joyce Butler, Willis Berry, Marga- 
and Rose Seavey. He attended re^ starrett, and Evangeline Bar- 
grade schools, then was privately . pour
tutored for some time. He came to | and Mrs George MacArthur
this town in 1914 where lie was em- ‘ and sons, George and Gerald of 
played at tlie sardine factory South Fort land, and Charles Mac-
In IDOf* he was married to Rose ■ Arthur of New Brunswick, Canada, 
were week-end guests of Mr and 
Mrs. (Benjamin, Bafbour.Hooper of Martinsville. They moved to Attleooro, Mass., where he 
was foreman of tlie C. A Marsh 
jewelry factory, in 1915 tliey re­
turned to this community. He then 
entered business witli his father- 
-n-law, Edwin Hooper
For the past 16 years he had
An entertainment, featuring the 
Boardman Brothers, followed by 
dancing, auspices of the Warren 
Lodge. ICOF., will be given Wed­
nesday, at 8 p. m„ at Glover ’Hall, 
proceeds to benefit the Lodge.
Mr and Mrs Bertrand Blacking-
been proprietor of the New Ocean iton ancl Mrs. Cl fford Williams of
House, and also a private contrac- Portlund, were recent guests ofMrs. Thelma Carroll and Mrs. Flora I 
tor. He was a member of the Bap- Jones visitlng other relatives in 
tist Church and nights of Pythas. ' tbjS lOwn. also.
For two terms he held town office ( ------------------
as a member of the Board of Select- 1 Water mains will be drained Wed- 
men A public-spirited citizen, he , nesday at 6 30 p. m. All takers 
was interested in and contr.buted I should open faucets or close shut- 
to the best welfare of the commun- °^s protect range bo.lers. War- 
lty.
He is survived b.v his wife
employed is almost as old here as 
the settlement of the town itseii. 
Probably a majority of islanders, 
young and old, know how to Knot 
twine into the net-making mesn. 
In a fishing community the fisher­
men and their families have always 
knit the nets they use in their worK, 
such as dip-nets, lobster-pot heads 
and bait bags.
But there was a time wnen me 
island was a center for another sort 
of nets. This was the "horse ana 
buggy" era, and the nets were tnose 
often brightly colored and tasseiea 
trappings worn, by horses in the 
*90s and earlier to keep off flies 
Away back in 1847 John carver— 
for whose family the first island set­
tlement, Carvers Harbor. was 
named—started a horse-net agency.
these nets are not quite the same.
In fact, nets exactly like these
have never been made anywhere be­
fore, but have been worked out by 
the company and the Mortons from 
the earlier types, adapting and al­
tering the pattern to best suit the 
use for which the nets are designed. 
Each complete seine consists of nine 
parts; the belly, and two each oi 
top wings, bottom wings, squares, 
and cord ends. When, assembled, 
these make a 'huge bag, provided 
with hardwood spreaders or doors
Requested by Out of State prospect. 
F H WOOD, Broker. Court House. 
Roekland. 41-lt
WISH to rent house ln Camden, fur 
nlshed or unfurnished, 4 bedrooms, 
near school; for Summer and possibly 
year ’round Write "FAMILY HOUSE," 
care The Courier-Gazette. 41*43
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, man and 
one child. Excellent home, light work 
One of family MRS HAWLEY 780 
High St., Bath. Tel. 725 _________ 41*lt
PASTRY cook and other help want­
ed for the season Good wages E G. 
McFARLAND. The Thompson Inn. 
South Bristol. 41 50
FURNISHED five or six room cot­
tage with bath, near salt water wanted 
to buy TEL 1468-W 41-lt
TWO or three-room furnished apart - 
ment wanted by man and wife TEI, 
910-M 41*42
WANTED at once: Right Hand Lane 
Tractor Type Mill, having 15 ft. car­
riage and set beam, 9 ft. one piece ar 
bor with outboard bearing, lall bear- 
. ,,, . , . , , . , _ lngs babbitted) Suitable belts for thehe Wlll assist ills daughter, Mrs. gig back, one 30*' Inserted
Muriel Hallowell in the operation iooth saw 21" bait bearing sawdust 
of her newly opened tea room I blower, slab and mandrel or arbor.
__ „ I Communicate with N S KUPELIAN.Seven Tree Orange will sponsor' supt Pownal State School. Pownal 
Thursday, an entertainment pre- Maine 41 43
sented by the "Lone Pine Moun-, middle aged woman wanted as 
taineer" from WLBZ. | housekeeper Three children, live ln.
41 43
A child Health conference for in­
fants and pre-school enuaren .un­
der the auspices of the State 
Bureau of Health, will be neia 
Wednesday at the Methodist vestry 
from 2 ito 4 oclock. Children will 
be examined by a doctor and im­
munization ottered against whoop­
ing cough, diphtheria and smallpox 
for a small fee All children wno 
will enter school this Fail, shouia 
be taken to this clinic.
The Auxiliary will mett Wednes­
day afternoon at the church vestry 
to make wreaths for [Memorial Day. 
Members would like the assistance 
of others interested in this task.
Miss Madolyn Hawes was at 
home from the University of Maine 
over the week-end.
Herbert Bowes will return Wed­
nesday to Washington, D. C , wnere
PIGS for sale. 6 weeks old. $14 each 
2 for $27 At the farm ROBERT BS- 
ANCY. Washington Tel 12-23 41-42
TABLE, nice old tilt-top. at medium 
price Call at 16 Pleasant St.. Satur­
day 1 to 4 p m. 41*42
BOY’S Victory bicycle for sale, good 
condition. TEL 906 M 41-42
TWO work horses and hay In barn 
for sale CHARLES SHAW. Studley 
Road. Thomaston. 41*42
SIX-ROOM hotise fo- sale ln Rock 
land Apply 99 UAMDEN ST 41*lt
AXM1NSTER rug 9x:12 for sale. $20; 
also small cooking stove. $20. brown 
enamel heater, and Ice box. MRS 
HAROLD SOLBERG. St. George Rd . 
Thomaston. 4T42
HOWARD 17 (Premier) strawberry 
plants for sale $2 00 per 100 State in­
spected LEROY LUCE. Rt 1, Union. 
Maine. 41*50
MODEL T Ford for sale, good condi­
tion, $60 Tel 4-9 C. H YOUNG, 
Lincolnville. 41*42
DAFFODILS, $1 per dozen MRS 
CARL FEYLER 9 Booker St., Thoma- 
ton._______________________________ 41-42
NEW five-room house not completely 
finished for sale, land and second hand 
lumber at Buttermilk Lane; also set 
of model T-Ford colls, 2 mowing ma­
chines. 14 foot sail boat and model 
A Ford pick-up truck ALFRED DA 
VIS. 161 New County Ro’ad, Tel 118 
____________________________________41*42
MY Antique Glass for sale Appro­
priate 1gifts for showers, weddings, etc 
No dealers E. C. NEWMAN 48 Mu 
sonic St., Rockland. 39T*45
TRANSPLANTED Garden Plants TL 
matoes. Iceburg lettuce, cabbage, broc­
coli, cauliflower. petunias, astres. stock, 
snapdragons, zinnias and many other 
varieties STILES FARM opp Oak 
land Park Entrance. Tel 256-14 46*43
STRATPORD-L klcthen raitgip 8x20 for 
sale, aiso ice box. Iron bed and mat­




i ren Water Co. 41-lt
two
daughters, Mrs. William Heal of I £phtl^,r*a
this place and Dora E. Seavey of 
Boston; a sister Mrs. Roscoe Bryer 
of Boothbay; and a grandson, Lionel 
Heal
The first Child Conference lor 
infants and pre-school children 
will be held May 23 at the Library, 
at l o’clock. Children will receive 
a physical examination by a medi­
cal doctor and immunization will 
be offered against whooping cough,
Lorna Messer, daughter of Mr. ’ RALPHS LUNCH. Rockport.
bound with iron to make it sink and I and Mrs. Colby Messer of Bangor antiques^ wanted, 
keep it open as it is dragged along has been guest of her grandparents, cIoclts sets old fUrniture, chairs tables, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Messer. | stands, desks, bureaus dolls and cld
buttons MRS MILDRED R SMITH.
I HEAVY custom-made copper screen 
door. 3x7’ with hardware for sale, 
practically new. unusual value $6 In­
quire 124 UNION ST 41*43
THE Dr William Garcelon house at 
Dark Harbor and Islesboro for sale. 
All hardwood floors, 2 bathrooms, run­
ning water, garage very large lot of 
land and 10 rooms. A very fine Sum­
mer or all year-round residence, situ 
ated very near Islesboro Inn. H. B. 
KALER Washington. Tel 5 25. 41tf
CROSLEY car radio for sale, $30 
HARRY CROCKETT. Curtis Ave . Cam­
den. Tel. 2549. 40 41
THREE BURNER oil stove and 56 gal 
oil drum for .sale H KANAVY. 58 Raw 
son Ave , Camden. Tel 2269 46*41
HEDSTROM UNION stroller for sai> . 
excellent condition. TEL 520 W
4.1-11
ONE-WHEEL trailer with spare tire 
for sale VEro LEO. 4 Birch St Place 
Tel. 212-R. 46-41
the ocean bottom, scooping up fisn.
Not only is the rough sisal easier 
for men to handle than for women,,
Mr. and Mrs G. C. Brackett and 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Christensen, an 
of Medford, Mass., called Friday on
29 High St. Belfast Will call
41*46
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DINING ROOM set, 8 pieces for sale, 
good condition, reasonable; 7 Booker 
St , Thomaston. TEL 114 11. 46 41
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale" 
C A YOUNG. New County Rond, 
Thomaston. 46*41
PHILOO table model radio for sale, 
also automatic record phonograph 
changer, Fada cabinet radio HARRY 
S. CROCKETT, Curtis Ave., Camden, 
Me Tel. 2549 41-42
BILLY boat and harness for sale 1 
pr. new brown and white spectator 
shoes, high heels, size 7M. price rea­
sonable MRS WALTER K BUTLER. 
P O. Box 2319, Thomaston. 41*42
9MALL electric washing machine for 
sale. TEL. 255. 4itf
* Fbut the seines pay so much better n Hovt arm Mrs waiter H1C,H s~hoo‘ «lrl R,b carln«„___ „„„ i Mrs- C G- HOyt and Mrs- wanel for children evenings during Summer1479than any previous knitting that the
This agency gave out twine for worn- islantl men liave taken them up ex- 
en to use in piece work at home tensively There are now 140 seme 
until it finally expanded into a net kni(ters in town- Incidentally, an 
factory. In this large white wooden this knittin8 has quite invalidated
building at the ea< end of Main the famous (and suspiciously
fee. Mrs. Ada McConnell, State i 1900 under the management ol
street, machinery was installed in tongue-in-cheek) reply of the old
field nurse, will be assisted by the 
local health committee Mark P. Smith some 75 girls were employed there, whi|e Ifousewives 
still brought m tneir nome worK; 
body and head nets and little ear-
Maine coast fisherman to the sum­
mer “rusticater" who asked what 
he and his fellows did in Winter. 
"Well." he pondered, “Sometimes 
we set and think; and sometimes we
Ayer
Womans’ Communnty Club meets
vacation TEL 41 42
FURNITURE wan tea to upholder,
BRAND new Gray Sea Scout 25 h. p 
Marine Engine. 2:1 reduction gear 
Call THOMASTON 2 46*41
today for its annual session a^ ^o.^^hSr^izw J i^tf 
election, of officers. The meeting
will be conducted by the past HOUSEKEEPER wanted, small family.
(asj
SAVINGS BONDS
tips for horses wardrobes. In, tne •>ust setWhile local fishermen are in tne 
majority, they are by no means tne 
only townsmen who are knitting, 
wnn as even the towns banker doctor, 




Your Signature on a 1946-1947 Mobilheat 
Contract Does It!
Sign now so you won’t be eaught short in the last- 
minute rush to complete fuel oil arrangements. Your 
Mobilheat supplier takes special precautions to help 
you avoid heating interruptions—saves you the both­
er of constantly checking your tank and re-ordering,
YOU GET COMPLETE SERVICE 
-OIL HEAT AT ITS BEST!
Your new Mobilheat contract 
assures automatic fuel oil de­
livery to keep you adequately 
supplied despite unexpected 
temperature drops . . . com­
plete-burning Mobilheat 
which promotes combustion ef­
ficiency, delivers high heat val­
ues . . . friendly service from
trained, reliable drivers . . . 
free heat-saving tips to keep 
your family snug and warm at 
lower cost.
Ask your Mobilheat sup­
plier for this contract today. 
You'll find it’s much more con­
venient to get Complete Ser­
vice from one reliable source.
Mobilheat
SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL T
Call Your Mobilheat Supplier or 
Nearest Socony-Vacuum Office
Mobilheat]
TUNE IN “INFORMATION PLEASE”—MONDAY EVENINGS, E.D.T.—NBC
Vinalhaven centennial parade ol 
1889 local horses modeled the towns­
women’s handferaft in gay red 
white and blue panoplies 
gorgeous tassels. Such nets were 
shipped all over the country, par- their homes; and there is one in me 
ticularly to the Middle West. parsonage where a soldier son. re-
When horses trotted off the scene cupernting from wounds received in 
as automobiles rolled on., isiano Europe, tries his hand at the popu- 
! knitters lost an industry. The net lar handcraft. Indeed, a number 
factory was dismantled and part oi of Just out of notary serv-
it torn down. By one of time's ice fin<1 ,his fitting a way to earn
smaller ironies, a remaining wing a whlle theV visit with tne
is now a public garage for those home folks. Perhaps there is some- 
very machines that put the horse- ,hing Peacefully sedative about the 
net factory out of business. But rhythmic niesn-making as they aa- 
townspeople still refer to that ena iusl t0 civilian life
of Main street that leads’up past Every week. Mrs. Morton, tall ana
the site as "Net Fact’ry Hill.”
Back to the net agencies went the
knitters. Several women, conduct­
ed these in their homes, contract­
ing dealers in commercial nets, such 
articles as basketball goal nets, 
pool table pockets, tennis net 
wedges, and other sports goods be­
sides the always needed fishing nets 
—crab nets, eel ‘nozzles,’’ landing
lithe enough to wear slacks becom­
ingly, goes with the truck that col­
lects the nets from the different 
homes. When not too busy, Mr. 
Morton accompanies !her; or fieips 
as a genial and patient teacher tor 
beginners on the seines. But it Is 
Mrs. Morton who does the dook- 
keeping and pays the knitters by 
check each week when she sails 
with men helpers who carry tnenets, and so on. .
When the present Wage-Hour law heavy bundles of nnts to the truck
made complications for these agen- Storekeepers and others as well 
cies, enterprising women, with ad- a* ‘he knitters speak grate ufiy ot 
vice and assistance of the Maine
Handicraft Guild, formed two co-
the money this new enterprise 
brings into^the town, especially in 
otherwise lean season of tneanoperativesteach with its same group 
of knitters as a former agency).
Each retains an experienced worn- $30°° a week: shipm te, in
an as salaried clerk, but elects its httle fishing village frozen up for 
own officers annually. Together a «ood part. of the (Winter tha.s
these groups have enrolled over 2W ^a °°Uld ln 'Ae
members. The co-operatives buy Boston Sunday o 
twine to sell to lhe knitters;
and ship the finished
year. For the payroll now averages
the 
tl|en buy
FORD DeLuxe Tudor (1941) for sale, 
excellent condition, good tires radio, 
heater. TEL 1461 W after 5pm
40-41References required. PHONE 1423. 
40-41
Mrs. Nina Fuller went to Boston -Capable wanted. ^lth
Friday. She Will visit her Sister, knowledge of farming and carpentry
Mrs. Herbert Sawyer in West Med- for island farm near Mt Desert. Good
ford and her brother, Alvah IROO- J°b for independent reliable couple
hins in Readme Macs Pul1 tlme May throuSh September andDins, in Reading, Mass. t tlme Wlnter References required
Farm Bureau will meet tomorrow Wrlte ' boatman." care The Courier-
afternoon, with Mrs. Nelson Calder- Gazette^_____________________ 40 41
wood. j will buy one or two heifers. State
Memorial services were observed age and price write “heifer ” care
Sunday at the Methodist Church The Ccurier-Gazette_____________ 40*41
with members of the American female workers for packing sardines 
Legion and Girl Scouts as special wanted Free transportation within 30 
ti, oi k miles of Rockland NORTH LUBECguests. The church will be closed canning co Tei 31 w
next Sunday as Rev Ernest 1 4otf
president. Mrs Nelson Calderwood. Rockiand.' THREE goats for sale—one new milchSaanen, others yearlings: price reason­
able ROGER B JAMESON. Marsh 
Rd , Thomaston. Tel. 94-5. 41*42
CHAMBER-SET and black kitchen
range for sale; 118 MAIN ST. Thom- 
aston. 41*42
LOAM and gravel for sale WILLIAM 
ANDERSON, West Meadow Rd Rock­
land. Tel. 695-WK 41*44
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, on
Broadway. All modern. PHONES 633 R 
or 699 40 41
Doughty will be attending confer-j wall papering done no ceilings, 
ence at Bangor. The Junior choir, tel 319 40*41
Uhich now numbers 30, with leaders' GIRL'S second-hand bicycle wanted. 
Mrs. R. E. Thurston and Mrs Ver- mary drewett Tei 33 2 warren 
non Howse, will attend the morn­
ing service at the Baptist Church,
Camden Baccalaureate service win 
be held June 2. Rev. Mr. Wolf and 
people have been invited to attend j 
and assist in the service.
40-41
RADIATOR for 1934 Ford V-8. l'^-ton 
truck wanted. Call or write CLYDE 
BICKFORD. Vinalhaven. Tel 57 40 42
TO LET
LARGE furnished room to 




ment with bath. References required. 
TEL 598 41-lt
HOUSE to let for the Summer at 
Crescent Beach. Owl's Head, Fully fur­
nished modern improvements. Write 
R L. EMERY. M D 170 Mt. Vernon St. 
Winchester. Mass 41-44
COTTAGE for rent, at Hendrickson's 
Point. Owl's Head Inquire at 67 Elm 
St., Camden or TEL 2394 41-42




let. 97 Union St. TEL
40tf
SUMMER Restaurant, for rent. Seats 
40. comp, equip., gas plates, grills, 
stoves utensils, elec, ref rig ready to 
open. Exc. loca.. Rockport, Rte 1, Va 
1 mile below Stiles’ farm Call Rock
44-5 May 23. 26 or see FREEMAN 8 
YOUNG, Rockland. 40*42
MISCELLANEOUS
TRICYCLES bought, sold, repaired, 
painted; babv carriage tires replaced 
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott ' 
Cltiy_____________________ 37*T-43
HOW about an Independent busi­
ness of your own? Ycu will sell Rural 
families Watkins Mineral Feeds, DDT 
Insecticides and other reliable products 
recognized 80 .years for outstanding
SOUTH WALDOBORO
products to commercial companies. Mrs Rufus Teele of Medomak 
Members pay a small enrollment was in this section Sunday, 
fee. and annual dues of 25 cents. Mr. and Mni Curtis Winters of 
. z.r.e. nf Framingham, Mkss., have moved toAny profit above the ctf , thp Bradford homestead which they
knitters' pay, rent for a headquar- bQUght ,ast pal, repairs ^u^arv NoNeL8p‘t“! ^.T^n^T
ters room on Main street, trucking, have been made. ---- ~
and other overhead expenses, is di- Mr. and Mrs Herbert R. Oidis of 
vided among the members at Christ- Camden were callers Friday in this 
, mas. each receiving a bonus in pro- place.
1 portion to the amount of knitting Miss Lettie R Collamore who was 
recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Al- 
done the preceding y r. jretj jS now visiting another
Such was the net situation on the sister -n Thomaston
AWC, Box No 367. Newark. 1.. N J.
37*T*43
ENGINES REBUILT
Gasoline and Diesel Engines of all 
sizes debuilt to Factory Specifications 
ln Maine's Finest Machine Shop 
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO. 30
Warren Ave.. Portland. Maine Tel 
4-1424 ______________ (C)
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
After this date I wlll pay only those 
bills which I contract personally.
LEANDER E GUPTTLL, 
Wesley. May 17, 1946. 40*42
CARS











A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service 
Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks
. 39-tf
GOOD party boat and capable cap­
tain wanted for sails from Cam­
den. Three-times weekly or full-time 
arrangement. Motor boat or sails and 
auxiliary In answer describe boat, 
and state fee expected. Write "CAP­
TAIN." care The Courier Gazette
40 42
WANTED Mother and daughter, or 
woman and girl for cooking and house­
work ln country house. Camden; for 
three or four months of the Summer, 
beginning after June 15; respectively 
$1125 and $75 per month, and board 
room, and private bath; two afternoons 
free a week Please reply to CHARLES 
FITE, 944 Fifth Avenue New York City.
40*41
HIGH School girl for part time work 
wanted, now and through the Summer; 
123 Summer St TEL 1527 . 39-41
RENT wanted, suitable for family of 
3 small house preferred JOHN AN 
DERSON, 199 Talbot Ave., City Tel. 
524 M 37*44
COOK for private family. June to 
October MoOher-daugh ter combina­
tion Most desirable References 
Good pay Write to MILFORD A PAY- 
SON. Camden. Me 37 42
LETTERS wanted from people de­
siring to become Chris’Ians I'll try 
to help you MILLARD HART, 
Rockland, Maine. 36tf
LICENSED Beauty operator wanted 
Must be experienced Apply in per­
son at GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
36tf
BOARD wanted Good home wanted 
for June, July. August, for semi in­
valid man of 60. Must be ln city or 
nearby suburbs Write "Boarder.” 
care The Courier-Oazette. 36-44
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST , 41 
Tillson Ave . City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
I WANT to buy old gold color pic­
ture and mirror frames ln good con­
dition. also antique furniture, glass 
china, etc. Highest prices paid; 25 
years of fair dealing. Let me know 
what you have to sell. CARL E FREE­
MAN, Glen Cove. Tel. 100 25tf
IF you want to make an appoint- 1
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele­
phone ln advance during noon hour 
or after 5 p. m My specialty ls plate 
work DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 
1.1 merock St. Tel 1357
PHOTOSTATIC 
COPIES
Military discharges, copied and 
printed in sizes suitable for 
Veterans Bureau, employer and 
school application use; also 
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document. 
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer­
tificates, Records from tbe family 
Bible, Legal •ocuments, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock­
land may send by registered mail. 
Original and copies returned the 





for Well Located and 
Reasonably Priced Prop­
erty of any kind.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
to GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL 603-W
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds In any quantity. 
Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 High 
St.. Camden iotf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest 
P’lces. CARLTON H RIPLEY 38 
Oliver St Tel 767 W. 104tf
WILL buy antiques, marble top 
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or with grapes and roses old pic­
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds, 
odd bases and shades, old glass and 
china, old books old postage stamps, 
old bureaus and commodes. Almost 
anything old Oet my pricee before 
you sell CARL SIMMONS. Rockland, 
Maine Tei. Res. 1246 Tel Shop 1403
53tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted 
We wlll pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F 811'DLIY, INC.. 283 
Mala fit, aock/aa^ >^tf
STOVES of all kinds for sale, also 
plenty of kitchen range burners C 
E GROTTON, 564 Main St Tel 
1091 W __________ 41 44
FOR SALE
G545 Port Clyde, Gardner’s Lobster 
Grill, all furnished. electrically 
equipped. $4500
G140 Port Clyde, Gardner's 10 room 
home. elec, and bath, $4000
H35O Thomaston, 7 Georges St., 
8 room. 2',2 story house with all mod­
ern conveniences, garage, extra lot,
$5000
G210 Tenant's Harbor, Cape Cod 
house over 150 years old, fireplaces, 
b Ick oven, 5 rooms first floor 2 bed­
chambers second floor, secluded, view 
of pond power line about 250 feet 
awaiy. 'i-mlle from public landing, 
hand hewn timbers project from plas­
tering In chambers, 50 acres mostly 
wooded. $1000
SI 10 Eagle Island. Wheeler's Bay, St 
George, not over 4 acres, well and 
spruce grove, remains of granite 
wharf. $1000
B140 Cushing. 85-acre farm with 32 
rods on St George River, good hay- 
field. strawberry patch, blueberry land 
fenced pasture. 6 finished rooms and 
open chamber. $4000
B150 Cushing, 34 acres poultry farm 
with modern conveniences, view of 
Broad Cove, $5000.
S A LAVENDER
All kinds of real estate and Insurance 
151 Main St Tel 4 Thomaston
41-lt
WE have tn stock, for sale: Zero Flow
Milk Coolers. Tractor Manure Spread­
ers. Ball Bearing Grindstones. Steel 
Wheelbarrows. Yankee Horse Rakes, 
Rubber Tired Trailer, Team/ Harness, 
Ha ness Oil, Tractor Saw Tables. Sta­
tionary Saw Tables. Cordwood Baws, 
Barn Ventilators, Milk-House Ventila­
tors. Steel Stalls. Wood Stanchions, 
Water Bowls. Steel Stanchions. Deep 
Well Water Pumpa. Used Aspinwall Po­
tato Planter. Used Low Farm Wagon. 
Used Riding Cultivator For Profitable 
Milking. DeLaval Milker. Easy Terms, 
prompt service. The Farmer's Friend 
W. S PILLSBURY & SON, Complete, 
Fann Equipment. Waterville. Me Tel. 
613_____________________________ 46 41
1932 PLYMOUTH sedan for .sal*' 
LUKE'S GARAGE, Camden. Tel. 2016. 
___________________________________ 3911
SLABWOOD for sale. $5 per cord. 
2-cord lots delivered OLIVER KALLIO. 
St. George. Me 39*41
HOUSE for sale, nice view of har­
bor fine condition one acre land TEI,. 




1942 STUDEBAKER hub-cap lost, ln 
vicinity Union, Main, Camden and 
Maverick streets Reward DR 
CHARLES D NORTH. 38 Union St. 
_ _______________________________ 41 42
GREY mocha glove for right hand 
lost. GEORGE F RYAN Thorndkie 
Ho el Block. 41-lt
DOUBLE HEAD electric razor lost
Reward TE L. 541 between 8am and 
5 P m 41 43
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 34426 and 
Nellie M Philbrook. Gdn. minor chil­
dren of Judson Philbrook asks for 
duplicate ln accordance with the pro­
vision of the State Law. ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, by Edward J Helller 
Pres.. Rockland. Me Macy 21. 1946
 41 «T 45
SMALL, shaggy black male dog lost 
license number 13.839 Finder please 
notify JASON WESTE'RFIELD 18 High 
St.. Camden Tel 2112 Reward 
________________________ __________ 41-42
NOTICE Is hereby given of the lo.-g 
of deposit book .numbe-ed 26961 and 
Charles Thomas asks for duplicate 
accordance with the provision of t* 
Sta’e Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS 
BANK, by Edward J. Helller. Treas 
Rockland, Me May 7 1 946 37»T 41
NOTICE—Ls hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 38868 and 
Maryon K Moody asks for duplicate 
a'-cordance with the provision of the 
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS 
BANK, by Edward J Helller T ea- 
Rockland. Me.. May 7, 1946 37*T 41
LADY'S small red and 'an pocket- 
book. envelope style, containing sum 
of money, lost, ln vicinity Hopkins' 
Garage. Rockland, or between McKay's 
and Nash's store, Camden Reward 
MRS E C. JOHNSON Camden Tel 
2594 40-41
Mi LOST 52 Lbs.!
WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN*9 
C D. WELLS. FT. WORTH 
At Pictured Here ->
You may loae pounds and have a 
more slender grace/ul figure. No1 
exercise. No drugs No laxatives. 
Eat meat, potatoes gravy, butter.
The experience of Mrs Wells may 
or mav not be different than yours, 
but why not try the AYDS Vitamin 
and.- Plan? Ixwk at these results.
In clinical tests conducted by 
medical doctors more than 10S
persons lost 14 to 15 pounds 
average in a few weeks with 
the AYDS Vitamin Candy 
Keducing Plan.
W’ith this Ayds Plan you don’t cut 
out anv meals starches, potatoes, 
meats or butter, you simply cut them 
down. It s simple and easier w!>en 
you enjoy delicious (vitamin forti­
fied) AYDS before each meal Abso­
lutely harmless. 30 days supply of
Ayds onlv S2.2S. If not delighted with results 
MONEY BACK on the very first box. Phoue 
CARROLL CUT RATE 
104 Main ^Street. Roukland 
Lea dm i Drug Cuuuten Even where
FOR SALE Immediate delivery: Steel 
cupboards, counter high; single and 
double door widths Some with and 
without door All with two adjustable 
shelves JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM 
PANY, Office Supply Division, 66 
Church St., Belfast. Me 40 42
PIGS. 4 to 6 weeks old, for sale F 
L STEVENS. Angler s Farm, East 
Union 46*41
TWO horizontal locomotive boilers 
for sale, Ideal for mill or small fac­
tory JOHN MEEHAN & SON. Clark 
Island. Me Tel Rockland 21-13 A 
C HOCKING. Supt Phone 56 13, Ten- 
ant's Harbor. 39-42
HOUSE for sale at 106 South Malu 
St Six rooms, lights and water In- 
ouire at 24 HOLMES ST Mrs Bernard 
Jameson. 41 42
CABIN boat for sale, 30 ft. never 
been In water; wlll make lobster boat 
or pleasure craft THOMAS MANK 7 
Cross St., Belfast 38*41
THfe Crockett House on Main SL.
North End This house has about 3 
lots of land right on the Main St , 
as well &s a lot of land ln the rear This 
ls a fine old Colonial house and the 
whole property has great possibilities. 
Wlll sell for cash, or take a reasonable 
mortgage for part. I also have one 89- 
acre farm here In Washington, 8 room 
house, barn and house connected, 
plenty of wood and lumber, on black 
road, with quite a bit of blueberry 
land on lt. and plenty more that would 
go right Into blueberries, if properly 
taken care of H B KALER. Wash­
ington, Me. Tel. 5-25. Always home 
Sundays. 41 tf
BARGAIN-REAL INVESTMENT 3'i- 
story building, all hard wood floors, 
plastered white walls, large dining 
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar­
tesian well, basement, electric pump 
bath, toilet large furnace, everything 
ln A-l condition, large double-oven 
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op­
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent 
home, boys’ or girls’ camp Price very 
low. one-quarter today's cost With 
or without furnishings.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
Clark Island. Me Tel Rockland 21 13 
A C HOCKING.
Tel Tenant's Harbor 56-13
39tf
GRANITE LIVES EORIVER
Granite walks (any width), fiie-j ac"s, 
posts (ant size), boat moorings, steps, 
f'egging, chips, and dust for drlvewavs 
(no more mud), rip rap for all kind, 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ts. 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts f 
property markers and building sup­
ports. We w.ll deliver anywher?. Ask 
us about gunite fill loaded on your 
truck Estimates gladly submitted, no 
obligation
JOHN MEEMAN & SON,
Clark Island. Me Tel. Rockland 21 13 
A C. HOCKrNG.
Tel Tenant's Harbor 56 13
37 tf
STKBL and Wood Office Chairs la
stock for Immediate delivery, a com­
plete line of wood and steel office 
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis 
Posture chairs; chrome chairs in red 
leather upholstery A complete line ot 
office equipment and suppnes; Victor 
portable adding machines; portable 
typewriters us a card or phone
Belfast 130 Our representative will
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM­
PANY. Journal Bldg. Belfast. Me 
____________________________________ 28tf
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a 
complete line of office equipment and 
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all alzea 
Corona Portable typewriters. L. O. 
Smith Standard Business typewriter" 
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
representative wlll call on you. 
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$1 per dozen. MRS. 
9 Booker St., Thomaa-
________________ 41-42
>ni house not completely 
land and second hand 
ttermllk Lane; also set
>rd colls, 2 mowing ma- 
■ all boat and model 
p truck ALFRED DA-
County Road, Tel 118 
______________41*42
Glass for sale Appro- 
showers weddings, etc. 
C NEWMAN, 48 Ma- 
: land___________ 39T*45
TED Garden Plants: To- 
! lettuce, cabbage, broc- 
. petunias, astres. stock, 
;lnnias and many other 
LES FARM opp Oak- 
ance Tel 256 14 40*43
-L klcthen range 8x20 for 
•ox, iron bed and mat-
8 Brick St 40*41
at radio for sale, $30 
SETT. Curtis Ave . Cam- 
__________ 40 41
NER oil stove and 50 gal 
H KANAVY. 58 Raw
len Tel 2260 40*41
UNION s’roller for sale, 
Itlon TEL 520 W
__________41-lt
trailer with spare tire 
LEO, 4 Birch St Place.
________________40-41
et, 8 pieces for sale" 
reasonable; 7 Booker 




iray Sea Scout 25 h. p?
2 1 reduction gear. 
>N 2 __________ 40*41
'Didor (1941) for sale, 
tlon. good tires, radio, 
461 W after 5 p. rn.
40-41
house for sale, on.
modern. PHONES 633 R 
________________ 40 41
nek. for sale: Zero Flow 
’ractor Manure Spread- 
Ing Grindstones. Steel 
Yankee Horse Rakes, 
rraller, Team) Harness, 
actor Saw Tables, Stu- 
ables. Cordwood Saws,
Milk House Ventlla- 
Uls. Wood Stanchions, 
3teel Stanchions, Deep 
np^ Used Aspinwall Po­
sed Low Farm Wagon, 
iltlvator For Profitable 
il Milker Easy Terms, 
1’he Farmer’s Friend. 
IRY A SON. Complete 
It. Waterville. Me Tel. 
________________40 41
UTH sedan for safe. 
>E Camden. Tel. 2016.
_ _ 39,6 
lor sale. $5 per cord, 
cred OLIVER KALLIO.
________________ 39*41
ale. nice view of har- 
lon one acre land TEL.
Write BOX 314. Rock- 
39’42
nmedlate delivery: Steel 
iter high; single and 
dths Some with and 
Mi with two adjustable 
IAL PUBLISHING COM
Supply Division. 60 
fast. Me 40 43
weeks old. for sale F. 
Angler’s Farm. East
40*41
tai locomotive boilers 
tor mill or small fac- 
EEHAN & SON. Clark
Rockland 21-13 A. 
upt Phone 56 13, Ten- 
_____________39-42
tie at 106 South Main 
lights and water In- 
MES ST Mrs Bernard 
_____________41 42
tor sale, 30 ft. never 
will make lobster boat 
t THOMAS MANK 7 
list___________________38*41
House on Malm St , 
s house has about 3 
ght on the Main St., 
land ln the rear This 
ilonlal house, and the 
has great possibilities.
or take a reasonable 
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in Washington. 8 room 
nd house connected, 
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_____________ 4Itf
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)all hard wood floors, 
walls, large dining 
room, kitchens, ar- 
lement, electric pump
;e furnace, everything 
m. large double-oven.
ocean Wonderful op- 
er hotel, convalescent
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Mr and Mrs. Guy Snowman re­
lumed Thursday from Rocklana.
Robert Teel was home from Rock­
land for the week-end.
All Patriotic Orders are Invited to 
meei ai the Legion Hall. May 23, at, 
I o'clock to make wreaths lor Me­
morial L>ay. Supper will be served 
and members will lake box lunch.
. Mrs. Wilham Chilles ip spending 
“a few weeks with Mrs. Herbert
Patrick in Rockland.
Mrs. Enna Gilles of North Haven 
was week-end guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Edith Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby visited 
Friday in Rockland.
Mrs. Lafayette Smitn, return,ea 
Friday from Portland
Miss Edith Anthony returned 
Friday from Rockland.
Mrs Villa Bradley of New Haven, 
Conn, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. All­
ston Roberts.
Mother and Daughter Club met 
Friday with Mrs. Evie Henmgar.
Dr. Ralph Earle returned Thurs­
day from Philadelphia He made 
the nip by auto, to spend Mother s 
Day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Earle. Sr.
H A Townsend was in Rockland 
Friday on a business trip.
Mrs. Frank Mullen and Miss Ma­
rion Littlefield visited Thursday in 
Rockland.
Mrs Fred K Coombs and Mrs. 
Minnie Smith who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hatch in 
Portland for the past week re­
turned Thursday.
Mrs. Selma Anderson returned 
'1 liursday from New York where 
• lie visited her son, Carl Anderson.
Mrs Margie Chilles has returned
'from Philadelphia, where she was 
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle 
j the past few weeks;
The Knii’n Eats met Thursday 
night with Mrs Elizabeth Bunker. 
A social evening was passed and 
lunch was served.
Henry Brown and family re­
turned Friday from IRockland.
Mrs. Thomas Polk recently re­
ceived word that her son, Pvt. 
Kenneth Polk is at Camp Kiliper, 
N. J., and will soon be sent over­
seas.
Cecil Wood, who has recently 
been discharged from the Army, 
has moved lier’e from Portland, 
with his family.
Perley Carver visited Saturday in 
Rockland
Maurice Dyer of Rockland is 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Hanson 
Brown
Mrs. Edna Johnson, and daughter 
Miss Mary Johnson have returned 
to Rockland, having spent two 
weeks at their home on Atlantic 
avenue
Leonard Skoog has returned from 
Portland where he passed examina­
tion to the Navy, which he will en­
ter after his graduation from Vi­
nalhaven High School. He was ac­
companied to Portland by his uncle 
George Swears.
Vinalhaven High School base­
ball team, accompanied by a large 
group of boys and girls went Friday 
to Ston,;ngion and played that 
team. Score 12 to 1 in favor of 
Stonington.
Mrs. William Lawry is spending a 
few days in Rockland.
Mrs. Maude Davis lias returned 
from Auburn.
Mrs Wilbert Gerry of Easton is 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Carver
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burgess 
have moved to Rockland.
David Duncan has returned from 
a visit in Boston. He also attended 
Masonic Grand Lodge in Portland.
Richard Rhodes, who has been at 
the Teel house the pasi week has 
returned to Portland.
Music at Union Church Sunday
MAKE YOUR FUEL OIL TANK
safer from rust and corrosion 
caused.by condensation . . . let us 
fill it now with high-quality Gl I I 
FUEL OIL. Automatic delivery 
service throughout the heating sea­
son. Clean heat... comfort.
FUELOIL
GULF OIL CORP.
G8 PARK STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 455
On Gull Rock Shoal
Com’r Reed Succeeds In
Getting Buoy Near Mon­
hegan Island
The Department of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries has gone to bat for Maine 
fishermen in an. effort to get the 
Coast Guard to place a buoy on dan­
gerous Gull Rock Shoal, located 
three-quarters of a mile southeast 
of Monhegan Island.
Commissioner Richard E Reea 
said today that he had appealed to 
the District Office in Boston lor 
this buoy at the request of a large 
number of fishermen He said tnat 
he had also enlisted the aid of Mar­
garet Chase Smith, Congresswoman 
from the Second District.
In his appeal to the Coast Guard 
authorities Reed stated that “this 
shoal breaks in heavy weather ano 
during an easterly the horn on 
Manana cannot be heard until one 
breaks out by Monhegan and then 
it Ls too late to avoid the shoal.” He 
further stated that approaching 
Monhegan from the east there is no 
warning on the shoal or on the east 
shore of Monhegan, and that be­
cause of this situation the lives and 
property of the fisherman ls en­
dangered.
Reed also pointed out to the 
Coast Guard that iRockland was 
rapidly becoming the busiest flsh-
includetf an anthem by the choir 
with incidental solo by Cora Peter­
son, and a duet, “When I Survey 
the Wondrous Cross’ sung by 
Annette Davis and Doris Arey. 
These children were christened; 
Clyde, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Bickford, Kenneth and Ro­
berta, children of Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Conway; Marguerite, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Young; 
James, son of Mr. and Mrs Stanley 
Young. Miss Louise Burgess was 
organist.
A Alan Grossman of Rockland Is 
Republican candidate for County 
Attorney in the June Primaries. 
Your vote will be thoroughly ap­
preciated. 39-45
ing port In iNcw England and as i 
result traffic in the vicinity oi the 
shoal was getting heavier day by 
day.'
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Lola Ness, Earl Ness, and 
Miss Priscilla Beals, all of Belfast, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dun- 
ton recently.
Hiram Davis and Howard Holmes 
attended the Grand Lodge, FAM., 
in Portland last week
Arthur Butler, who has received 
discharge after serving in the 
European Theatre, and Mrs. But­
ler, are visiting at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill But­
ler. They will return later to Clin­
ton, Mo., where he has employ­
ment.
Miller Howard is spending a to­
day furlough at the home of his pa­
rents, Mr and Mrs Colby Howard.
Mrs. Annie Lajoie of Augusia and 
Mrs. Roy Lajoie of Vassalboro were 
guests Friday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Kn.ight.
Miss Eva Burgess of Union called 
Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Cobb.
A pleasant occasion, was enjoyed 
at the village schools, May 10, when 
the teachers and pupils gave a 
Mother’s Day Tea party Recita­
tions were given by pupils of boih 
schools, and each primary pupil 
presented to his or her mother a 
plant which had been started at 
school Light refreshments were 
served. There was a large attend­
ance of mothers.
Mrs. Helen Bumford and chil­
dren, Jacqueline and Jasper, ol 
Hallowell called on relatives here 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Nielson of 
Brunswick were week-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs BI inn 
Hogan. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ames 
and daughter Mona of Brooks, and 
Mrs. Lulu Dickey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Tower, all of Belmont, 
were callers Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Hogan.
Louise Wentworth Holmes, LL.B. 
has returned and expects to remain 
at home for a time, having been 
engaged at the Capitol during ihe 
past Winter.
Wild Flower Booklet
NEW! TIMELY! BEAUTIFUL! — Profusely illustrated with 68 natural 
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of 
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c (stamps or 
coin) for each copy or $1.00 per dozen to Salada Tea Co., Box 44, 




(Continued from Page One)
So stated A. Alan Grossman, 
Gilbert Harmon, Alfred M. Strout, 
A. R. Gillmor and Judge Harry E. 
Wilbur, the last named saying that 
when, he came to Rockland, to be 
admitted to the Bar, it was Judge 
Tirrell who befriended him, intro- 
udeed him to the Presiding Justice 
and showed him every courtesy.
Judge Zelma M Dwinal spoke in 
a somewhat facetious vein, but 
“was glad for Frank” and “would 
ljke to go too.’ Charles T. Smalley 
and Alan. L Bird spoke, the former 
stating that he endorsed all that 
had been said and the appointment 
was doubly gratifying to him and 
the latter saying that all were de­
lighted therewith. Prank F. Hard­
ing and Curtis M. Payson paid 
their tribute to the new appointee, 
as former students in his office, the 
latter stating that he had fre­
quently traveled across the street, 
during his nine years of practice, to 
seek the counsel of his former pre­
ceptor. David Soule, until recently, 
only knew the guest of the evening 
by his high reputation., which was 
borne out by his contacts since he 
had come to Rockland
Clerk Griffin said that he had al­
ways found the New Justice to be a 
gentleman and one with whom It 
was a pleasure to do business, and 
he would be welcomed by the oc­
cupants of the Court House as one 
of them.
Sheriff Ludwick was delighted at 
the appointment, recalling that the 
first paper that he ever served was 
from Mr. Tirrell’s office and had 
always found him kind, courteous 
and a good legal adviser to the 
Sheriff’s office, and he felt that it 
was the greatest honor that had 
come to Knox County since Hon. 
William T. Cobb was Governor. 
E. Etewart Orbeton said that no 
one was more happy than was he, 
ai the appointment, and spoke of 
his contacts with the new Judge, 
when he was Deputy Sheriff. Regi­
ster of Probate Vinal appreciated 
the honor of knowing Frank Tir­
rell and extends his congratula­
tions.
The new justice, in responding, 
spoke feelingly, expressing his 
thanks and appreciation, desired to 
wear the judicial robe as a credit 
io the Bar. to himself and to the 
Judiciary, said that he should not 
be ’high hat,” but just the same one 
year from now as at present, and 
should rely on the members of the 
Knox Bar in the future as he had 
done heretofore. The efforts of 
pas» years for Knox County, he felt 
had just ripened to the point that 
Knox County should be honored 
with the Judgeship, and he felt 
that there are other Knox County 
lawyers as good as he, if not better.
SOUTH HOPE
Margaret Truman of Chelsea re­
cently spent a few days with her 
daughter, Hattie Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Merrifield an­
nounce the engagement of their 
oldest daughter, Ruby O’Neil to 
Richard V Woodbury, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Woodbury of 
Sedgwick No date has been set 
i for the wedding.
'■’■J*
WROTE THEM IN ROCKPORT
Hodding Carter Talented Southerner, Is A 
Pulitzer Prizewinner
Hodding Carter, Bowdoin grad­
uate and Greenville, Miss., 39-year 
old publisher of the Greenville 
Delta Democrat-Times in Portland, 
on his way home from his Summer 
place at Rockport, is one of several 
Pulitzer Prive winners annountea 
Monday He was recognized for a 
series of editorials on racial, relig­
ious and economic tolerance.
The editorials were written in 
Rockport last Summer, Carter said.
Carter expressed pleasure tnat 
the recognition had come to a smalt 
daily newspaper, because, he said, 
“I think it shows that a strong edi­
torial policy can be as important in 
the smaller daily field as in the 
larger, and for a more personal rea­
son, I am glad because it shows that 
everybody from Mississippi does 
not think and talk like Senator 
Bilbo.”
Carter left no doubt that he didn't 
like "The Man” Bilbo and had only 
scorn for the Mississippi Senator’s 
appeals to racial and religious 
prejudice. j
Carter came to Maine from a 
Harvard conference of Nieman Pel-1 
lows to prepare his Summer home 
for his facnily who will come to 
Rockport in June.
He said that fundamentally, in-J 
tolerance and racial prejudice are 
economic phenomena, not confined 
alone to the South .When any, 
economically submerged group, ne^ 
sa’d. begins to break its bounds and 
becomes a threat to the economic 
stability of the majority, it then be­
comes the object of prejudice of j 
any intolerant majority.
"The Mexicans in the Southwest,) 
the Chinese and the Japanese on 
tiie West Coasi, and the Jewish in 
the industrial Northeast are fre- j 
quently the targets of intolerance, 
just as much as the Negroes are in 
the South,” he said.
In Greenville, the heart of the 
Black Belt, Carter laughingly de­
nied that anybody had attempted 
to “horsewhip the editor” for tne I
editorials which he has written for 
his newspaper.
“Occasionally we do lose sub­
scriptions,” he said, “but Souther­
ners will take opinions such as mine 
from another Southerner, where 
they would resent the intrusion of 
a Northerner or a Westerner who 
“spends two days in the South 
studying the Negro problem and 
then writes learnedly about its so­
lution.”
Carter graduated from Bowdoin ln 
1927. His cousin, Hamilton Hall, 
another native Southerner, also a 
Bowdoin graduate, adopted Maine 
as lils home and is now editor of the 
Camden Herald.
Carter has had a distinguished 
writing career. After graduating 
from Bowdoin, he taught a year at 
Tulane University and then worked 
as a reporter for several years. He 
later started an, anti-Huey Long 
daily in Hammond, La., with $367 
capital and his wife as advertising 
manager.
After Long’s assassination, he sold 
the Hammond paper and launched ( 
the Delta Democrat-Times. in 
1939, he won a Nieman Fellowship 
at Harvard and in 1945 won a 
Guggenheim Fellowship on a 
volume dealing with the establish­
ment of the Western Florida Re­
public in territory’ American colo­
nists took from Spain in 1810.
(During the war he served five 
years in, the Army, Including serv­
ice in the Middle East as editor of 
the Yank and Stars and Stripes
He will spend the Summer writing 
at Rockport, including work on, 
“Flood Crest,’’ sequel to “Winds of 
Fear,” a story of the racial prob­
lem in the South, written in 1946.
In 1942 he wrote ’The Lower 
Mississippi” for Farrar and Rein­
hardt's Rivers of America series. He 
has also written verse, short scones 
and magazine articles ln addition 
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LIVE ELECTRICALLY
BANISH DRUDGERY FROM YOUR LIFE!
Ever since Benjamin Franklin began to study electricity ’way back in 1752, electric living 
has been inevitable. Through all the years since then electricity has become so inexpensive— 
and its use in making every-day living pleasant has multiplied so many times,—no wonder 
that electric living is becoming universal.
And we’ve seen only the beginning! In the years to come, within the lifetime of nearly 
everyone active today, greater miracles will be brought into the homes and the spheres of 
the lives of all of us, by electricity and the science of electronics.
If you are planning to build or to remodel your home, be sure to specify adequate electric 
wiring. You can’t tell and we don’t know what marvelous things the future will bring but 
we do know that your home will be more modern, more comfortable, more convenient and 
much more pleasant if it is completely and properly wired for the use of modern electrical 
appliances.
You’re going to live electrically if you want to live easily, in tune with the tempo of the 




LIVE B E T T E R - E L E C T R I C A L L Y
HOPE
Mrs. Arvilla W. Jackson <
Death came Sunday to Arvilla W„ 
widow of Leonard Jackson, at tne 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Olive 
Noyes.
Mrs Jackson was the daughter of 
Isaac and Adeline Stevens Well­
man and had resided In this town 
the past nine years.
The funeral will be this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the Gilbert C. 
Laite Funeral Home In Camden 
where Rev Melvin Dorr, D. D, will 
officiate. Interment will be m 
West Rockport.
Subscribe to The Courler-G&zetto 
*3.00 a year
ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following Ordinances had final 
hearing at a meeting of the City 
Council held May 13, 1946 and will be­
come effective twenty days after date 
of this publication unless suspended 
from going into operation by valid 
referendum thereof:
AMENDMENT TO “FIRE DEPART­
MENT” ORDINANCE 
Change Section 105 to lead as follows’
“Section 105 OUTSIDE CALLS The 
Fire Chief shall not permit the City 
fire apparatus or equipment to leave 
the City limits for fire extinguishment 
purposes unless at the time of any such 
call a written contract approved as 
to substance by the City Manager and 
as to form by the City Attorney exists 
between the Cltty and any Towtn de­
siring such service, which contract 
the Manager Is hereby authorized to 
execute and which shall provide for 
such conditions and for such hourly, 
mileage and other changes as the City 
Manager may determine to be fair and 
reasonable to protect the Interest of 
the City and to cover operating expense 
and depreciation of apparatus and 
equipment. Provided, however, that 
the Fire Chief with the approval of the 
City Manager may authorize the City 
fire apparatus or equipment to leave 
the City limits for fire extinguishment 
purposes (1) in the event of a con­
flagration, which for the purpose of 
thLs section ls defined as a fire which 
already has spread beyond the premises 
on which It originated to other premi­
ses, or (2) ln Instances when such as 
slstance Is not contrary to the Intent 
and purpose of this section, such 
aid to a Town which maintains an 
organized and equipped fire depart 
ment.
AMENDMENT TO
“HEALTH REGULATIONS, PLUMBING 
AND SANITARY CODE” ORDINANCE
1. Eliminate Section 46S.
2. Re number Section 406 as Sec­
tion 405
REPEAL OF SECTION 108 OF CHAP­
TER If OF THE REVISED 
ORDINANCES
The following Section of the Re­
vised Ordinances Ls hereby repealed-
"Section 108 CONSTABLES One 
or more regular or special officers of 
the City may be appointed constables 
by the City Manager and they shall 
have all of the powers and privileges 
provided by the Revised Statutes of tha 
State of Maine."
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 25 OF THE 
REVISED ORDINANCES
1. Eliminate present section 701 and 
substitute the following- 
"Sec. 701 PENALTIES
701 1 GENERAL PENALTY. Un­
less another penalty is ex­
pressly provided by State 
law. any person convicted 
of a violation of any provi­
sion of this ordinance shall 
be punished by a fine otf not 
more than $20. except as 
otherwise provided ln the 
following sub-sections of 
this section.
701 2 BICYCLE VIOLATIONS Any 
person violating any bicycle 
provision otf this ordinance 
shall be subject to the pen­
alty Imposed lor violation 
of this ordinance; however 
such person may elect ln 
lieu of the penalty to sur­
render his bicycle to the 
Police Department ln ac­
cordance with the following 
schedule: 3 days for first vio­
lation. 10 days for second 
violation, or 30 days for the 
third violation otf any one 
provision of this ordinance 
In any one calendar year. 
For each violation of any 
one provision of this ordi­
nance af.er the third vio­
lation ln any one calendar 
year, the general penalty 
provided by section 701 1 
hereof shall be applied, ex­
cept that the violator w’ 
the approval of the Chief 
of Police may elect to sur­
render his bicycle for 30 
days.
7013 SECTION 203 VIOLATIONS 
Any person violating sec­
tion 203 of this ordinance 
shall be subject to the gen 
eral penalty provided ln 
701 L hereof
701 4 OTHER VIOLATIONS Any 
person violating any other 
provision of this ordinance 
shall be subject to the gen­
eral penalty Imposed for vi­
olation of this ordinance; 
however, .such person may 
elect, ln lieu of such pen­
alty. to pay the sum of $1 
for the first. $2 for the sec­
ond. and $3 for the third 
violation of any one pro­
vision otf this ordinance in 
any one calendar year; for 
each violation otf any one 
action of this ordinance 
after the third violation ln 
any one calendar year, such 
person violating may elect 
to pay $3 only if approved 
by the Chief of Police, 
otherwise the general Penal­
ty imposed for violation of 
this ordinance applies. Such 
payment shall to no event 
be construed as an enforced 
Imposition otf a fine or pen­
alty. but on the other hand 
shall be construed to be an 
amount which an offender 
may voluntarily contribute 
toward the cost and ex­
pense otf furnishing to the 
public a less expensive al­
ternative method otf regulat­
ing and administering traf­
fic law violations. Any 
violators making such pay­
ment shall be given a re­
ceipt for every such, pay­
ment and a copy of such 
receipt shall be delivered 
forthwith by the police De­
partment to the Director otf 
Finance If however such 
payment Ls not made at the 
office otf the Police Chief 
within 48 hours after notice 
of such violation ls served, 
by traffic ticket or other­
wise. thia alternaM<-e 
method ls not available or 
applicable and the penalty 
provided by this ordinance 
shall be Imposed
701 5 EXCEPTION FOR NON­
RESIDENTS Anything in
this ordinance to the con­
trary notwithstanding, the 
Police Chief ls authorized 
to waive payment on any 
traffic violation ticket Is­
sued to a non-resident wh n 
ln the opinion of the Police 
Chief such violation ls due 
to lack otf knowledge of the 
violated provision of this 
ordinance; provided, how­
ever. that this benefit shall 
not be extended to any 
violation deemed by the 
Police Chief to be deliberate, 
continued or flag:ant, and 
provided that ln no event 
shall this benefit extent} to 
violation of the provision 
prohibiting parking ln front 
of a hydrant area.
GERALD U MARGH8ON, 
City Clerk
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John D Wall has returned to h s 
heme in Roosevelt, N. Y., after 
spending few days with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Caroline Thomas.
Miss Jane M.ller and Miss Mildred 
Demmcns were guests Saturday of 
Mrs. C. E. Starrett, Jr., at Pleasant­
ville.
Miss Charlotte Bouchard. William 
Steffan and Victor Plourde of 
Rcckland were vis.tors Sunday at 
the home of James Carney Ken­
neth Shestag. COM. of Brunswick 
Naval Airport, was at the Carney 
home over the week-end.
The Contract Club will meet Fri­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
William Flint.
Norma Clark, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Clark, celebrated her 
eighth birthday by entertaining a 
group of her friends at a dinner 
party Friday. Invited were, Louise 
Jones, Maureen Quinn. Joan Ed­
wards, Ruth Barlow, Donna Carroll, 
Gwendolyn Sawyer, Patricia Miller, 
Rae and Daniel Clark.
The Eastern Star Circle will meet 
w th Mrs. Frank Hallowell tonight 
at her home on Mam street.
Pythian Circle will meet Friday 
at 1 30 at the K P. clubroom.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S. meets Wed­
nesday.
Mrs Willard Hall of Warren is 
caring for Miss Helen Stetson who 
is ill at her home on Gleason street.
Mrs. Marie Singer, who has been 
visiting her son, John Singer in Au­
gusta, and also visited in Boston, 
has returned home.
Weymouth Grange will hold a 
d nner at the K P. hall Thursday 
noon.
Mrs Earl Starrett and Mrs. Ken­
neth Spear of Rockland went Sat­
urday to Bristol, N. H. after a few 
days’ visit at their homes.
Sandra Stetson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Karl Stetson, celebrated 
her seventh birthday Wednesday by 
enteraining several friends. These 
invited were Peter Melgard, Margo 
and Carol Hubbard, David Hall. 
Patrie a Mitchell, David Maxey and 
Neil Stetson. Games were played 
and prizes were won by Margo and 
Carol Hubbard aand Patricia 
Mitchell. Refreshments were served 
and Sandra rece.ved many nice 
gifts.
Nathaniel Bryant, painting con­
tractor from Damariscotta Mills, is 
to paint Thomaston High School 
one coat of ivory and has also been 
engaged to paint Knox Hotel. He 
will start work next month giving 
veterans such preference as their 
qualifications will allow, using local 
labor wherever possible.
The W. C. T U. Convention wJl 
be held Friday at the Baptist 
Church.
Mrs. Fred Schlender.ng of Pla­
centa, Calif., was recent guest of 
Mrs. Frank Hallowell.
The Garden Club will meet 
Thursday at 3 o'clock at the home 
cf Mrs. Walter Bowe.
At the High School Alumni ban­
quet the class of 1936 is to held a 
reunion. Those not able to attend 
are asked to notify the class presi­
dent.
Mr. and Mrs E. M. Malloch, Cleve­
land. Ohio, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Malloch's aunt, 
Olive Ke.zer.
A memorial service will be held 
Sunday at 2 o'clock in St. John s 
Episcopal Church for 1st Lt. Her­
bert Libby, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Libbey, who was killed last 
September in a train,ng flight be­
tween Mojave, Calif., and Las Vegas. 
Nev. He saw action with the 3d 
Marine Air Wing and in three at­
tacks on Tokyo. He also took part 
in carrier attacks on n.ne other Jap 
bases. He graduated from Thomas­
ton High School in 1936 and was 
employed by the Springmeer Ship­
ping Co., in Boston, before enter­
ing the service in September, 1942 
Fr ends and the public in general 
are Invited to attend the services.
Orient lodge. F.A.M. w.ll work 
the E. A. degree tonight.
Mrs. James Brown, Mrs Percy 
Mcody, and daughter Joan of An­
dover. Mass., attended committal 
services for Frank H. Jordan Fri­
day afternoon at the village ceme­
tery.
Carney-Mudryk
Malcolm J. Carney of this town 
and Anna J. Mudryk of the Bronx. 
N Y., were married April 28. at the 
Holy Spirit Church in the Bronx 
by Rev Fr Manning. Immediately 
following the ceremony, an infor­
mal reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents.
The wedding cake was cut by the 
bride and bridegroom, after which 
they left for a short wedding trip 
which was spent at the Hotel 
Commodore. New York. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in *a street 
length suit of aqua with white ac­
cessories and wore a corsage of 
gardenias.
Mrs. Helen Lunsford, a sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor, and 
Vernon. Burton of this place was 
best man.
Mrs, Carney is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Kuzma Mudryk and 
for the past three years has worked 
as a long distance operator for the 
American Tel. & Tel. Co Mr. Car­
ney has recently received his dis­
charge from the Navy, having 
served four years as a Motor Ma­
chinist's Mate in the Pacific, and
Scathing Editorial
Miami Herald Pays ‘Respect^’ 
To the Man With the
Beetling Eyebrows
From his Miami, Fla. home (Box 
613. Route 2, Fred E. Trecart,n 
sends a cony cf the M ami Herald 
carrying a first-page editorial which 
he believes worthy of re-publica­
tion. From it the following extracts 
are quoted:
And so the country sits and fumes 
and frets while a vain and pompous 
labor leader, who quotes Shakes­
peare, the Bible and classical poetry 
and struts like Mussolini, paralyzes 
the nation in order to uphold h s 
‘ personal prestige.’
How do you l.ke it, Americans 
Doesn’t it stick in your craw to 
have to admit that any one man is 
moie powerful than your President 
or the members of the United States 
Congress who are supposed to rep­
resent your interests and protect 
your rights
Hew do you like it. veterans? Did 
you ever expect to sec your country 
at the mercy of a domestic dictator 
who could step re-conversion, halt 
production, throw millions out of 
work and make you eat it?
How do you 1 ke it, members cf 
Congress? You who have stalled 
month after month on workable 
labor legislation that abridges no 
one’s rights but ins.sts upon mutual 
responsibility and tha prevention 
of strikes that vitally affect the 
pubi c interest.
How do you like, it, Senators and 
Congressmen? How does ,t feel to 
know that you might have prevent­
ed the inevitable suffering and 
tragedy that has been brought upon 
hundreds of thousands of American 
hemes—if you had possessed only 
a semblance of courage and a little 
mere faith in your oath of office?
How do you l.ke it, Mr. President? 
How does it seem to read about Gen­
eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler 
closing down their shops just when 
their employes were beginning to 
recover from the disastrous econo­
mic effects of a 113-day strike?
Can you, in all good conscience, 
deny that you first failed to call 
the labor-managemient conference 
i when it was urgently needed and 
then permitted it, when later called 
to degenerate into little more than 
a farce? Can you honestly say that 
your Administration has developed 
anything that even remotely re­
sembles an intelligent labor policy? 
Do you think it is enough to say 
that the situation is tense or that 
you have finally summoned John 
L Lewis and the mine operators 
into a joint conference?
Why couldn’t such a conference 
have been called before the strike 
started?
The issue is plain and can be 
stated in a few words: Shall John 
L. Lewis be given the power to place 
a 64-m.lhon-dcllar tax on the pro­
duction cf coal for an unspecified 
form of health and welfare fund to 
be admirtistered solely by his 
un on?
The object of Mr. Lewis’ move is 
quite obvious. Such a levy on every 
ton of coal produced would give 
the great man a vast fund with 
wh.ch to augment his own political 
and economic power. It would, In 
effect, matte his union a private 
taxing authority, with the bill to 
be paid by the public. Once this 
pr.nciple is established, the way is 
opened for similar levies on all 
businesses and industries. That 
would mean higher prices for vir- 
tualy everything we buy.
Talented Musicians in Camden Concert ROCKPORT
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A trio of accomplished Camden 
musicians will appear in a mt^icale 
Thursday night at St. Thomas 
Episcopal Parish House. Advanced 
talents, trained in the mediums of 
harp, p:ano and vocalism, will be ol- 
fered in, a carefully selected pro­
gram of popular appeal.
Miss Grace A. Lenfest, 15-year 
old student at Camden Hgh school, 
is a promising pupil of Marjorie 
Call Salezedo of the Summer Harp 
Colony, and her youthful charm 
will e nhance the artistry of the 
ensemble.
—Photo by Shaw
Miss Grace Lenfest, Harpist
Veterans of World War II com­
plete the group.
Walter Johnsen, pianist, served 
with the 15th Air Force in Italy as 
navigator on a Flying Fortress and 
has a credit of 105 missions. Since 
demobilization, he has been en­
gaged in, teaching pianoforte and 
organ at his local Music School
Baritone Robert E Laite studied 
with Arthur Sager, director of mu­
sic at Governor Dummer Academy, 
Byfield, Mass., Edwin Dtis of Bos­
ton and Prof. Eben H. Bailey. He 
was formerly featured with Ken-
—Photo by Shaw
Walter Johnsen, Pianist
neth Wilson, organist over WHDW 
on the Saturday program of songs 
and organ selections.
The military record of Mr. Laite 
covers three major campaigns He 
holds the nation's third highest 
military award, the Silver Star, and 
has been decorated three "times 
with (Tie Order of the Purple Heart 
His service was in the 45th Infan­
try Division, as machine gun and 
mortar sergeant.
This concert is being arranged by 
Mrs. Arthur Wagner, chairman of 
the Mai Musicale, and proceeds will 
benefit St. Thomas Parish Guild.
“Up And Doing”
Camden Clean-Up Committee 




With many stores along Main 
street recently repainted and re­
modeled, with citizens painting 
their houses and cleaning up then- 
yards and removing all inflammable 
rubbish from buildings, Clean-up 
Week in Camden is well under way 
Clean,-up Week Chairman, Percy 
Luce reports the town, trucks 
picked up several
flammable rubbish
street-by-street collection on Tues-j 
day.
Under the sponsorship i of the 
Camden. Garden Club the triangle 
at the junction of Elm and John 
streets has been mowed this week. 
The Conway boulder location, has 
also been "Spring-cleaned.”
Actually "cieaning-up-’ has been 
going on all during the Spring and 
lawns, roadsides and highways 
around Camden are looking quite 
neat and ready for the Summer. 
Camden, citizens have always taken 
considerable pride in the looks ot 
their town, and there is very little 
of the abuse, such as using the 
roadsides for public dumps, whicn 
has made other sections along U. fc>. 
Route 1 a shocking spectacle this 
Spring.
The town crews are up and out 
cleaning the main streets at 5.30 
a. m., three mornings a week,
though not many persons are up at 
that time to see them! .
For persons interested in check­
ing their premises for fire-hazards, 
in connection with clean-up activi­
ties, Fire Chief Allen, Payson, 
Chairman of the Fire Prevention 
Committee of the Camden-Kock- 
port Chamber of. Commerce, gives 
the following list of questions:
1 Have accumulations of rub­
bish, paper or other combustible 
materials been removed at any­
time this Spring or during the 
Clean-up Campaign?
(a) Cellars; (b) closets; <c) 
halls or under stairs; (d) attic; <e> 
garage; (f) back yard
2. Are ashes and rubbish kept in 
metal cans or containers?
3. Do any chimneys in your 
home smoke or seem to be dirty?
4. Has rubbish in your yard been 
burned or disposed of?
5 Has your house been painted 
recently or are you planning to have 
it painted?
6. Have the shrubbery and trees 
been trimmed and dead leaves re­
moved?
7. Have your porches and steps 
been repaired?
8. Where is the fire alarm box 
nearest your home?
9. Is the Insulation worn on any 
electric cords or wiring?
GLEN COVE
Miss Ada Hall of Boston is visit­
ing her sister. Miss Emily Hall, for 
several days.
Richard Rich of Detroit is spend­
ing two weeks with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Rich.
The Rockport Farm. Bureau met 
Thursday with Mrs. Bernice Free­
man. The subject was “Walls and 
Wall Finishes” and Mrs. Evelyn St. 
Clair, home leader, supervised. 
Luncheon was served. Attendance 
numbered 25.
Carlton Wood celebrated his 
fourth birthday May 15 with a party. 
Present were Dennis Merrill, James 
Tolman, Ronald Couse ns, Sandra 
Wood and their mothers. Ice cream 
and cakes were served, and a balloon 
was presented to each child. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood and children Carl­
ton and Sandra went Thursday to 
Boston to visit Mrs. Wood's father, 
Emil Koehler. They attended th» 
circus at Boston Garden.
Mme. Lea Luboshutz arrived 
, Sunday at her Beauchamp avenue 
| cottage fcr the season.
Unicn Memorial services will be 
held Sunday at the Bapt.st Church. 
Members of the Reiief Corps, sol­
diers and children are asked to 
meet at the Baptist vestry at 10.30.
Mrs. Emma Torrey gave a birth­
day party Wednesday n.ght in 
honor of her guest Mrs. Lulu Eaton, 
the occasion celebrating the birth­
days of Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Sadie Gray 
and Mrs. Torrey Those present 
were: Mrs. Lulu Eaton, Mrs Sadie 
Gray, Judge and Mrs. Zelma 
Dw.nal, Mrs. Cacllda Cain. A buf­
fet lunch was served. Each received 
a number of gifts. Guests of Mrs. 
Torrey are: Capt. George W Torrey. 
Jr., and Mrs. Torrey and son of 
Deer Isle, and Converse Nickerson 
of Everett. Mass.
Memorial Day will be observed with 
a parade leaving the G.A.R. hall 
promptly at 1.45 Music will be fur- 
n shed by the Camden Band Mrs. 
Cacilda Cain will act as commander 
of the day and Mrs. Emma Torrey 
will be in charge of the children. 
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman will g.ve 
the address. If stormy the exer­
cises will be held in the Town ball. 
All Soldiers and Sons of Veterans 
and children are invited to join the 
parade. Those having automobiles 
and will.ng to convey the cider 
members are asked to do so.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nutt and 
Mrs. Minnie Wall of Keene, N. H., 
are visiting in town
Mrs. Cora Upham and Miss Ma­
rion Upham are .n Portland for a 
few days' stay.
Mrs. Hattie Small and Mrs. Nana 
Wentworth, who have been vis.ting 
in Brunswick, returned bome Fri­
day. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons.
Mrs. Jennie Price White arrives 
today from Florida and w.ll visit 
Capt. and Mrs. Donald Joyce.
Miss Althea Joyce, who gradu­
ates June 15 from Farmington 
Teachers’ College, has accepted a 
position as teacher of home econo­
mics at Oakland High School.
Mrs. Myra Giles has returned 
from Bangor where she has bedn 
visit.ng.
Elmer Matthews and John 
Jones of Wilkes-Barre, Pa , are in 
town for a few days’ stay.
MARTINSVILLE
Mr and Mrs. Arthur H. Lawson, 
and daughter of Washington, D. C., 
have arrived at the Adelbert Sim­
mons house which they rented for 
the season.
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DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE 
Announces the extending of its
services to Rockport, and the 
1 establishment of a funeral home on
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Mfller, 









Mr and Mrs Joseph Culick of 
Exeter, N. H . were guests over the 
week-end of Mr. an,d Mrs. Herman 
Lowe.
Mrs. Lunetta Churchill, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs Joe 
Nuccio, in Beverly. Mass., returned 
Saturday to her apartment at 12 
Main street.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin MacArthur 
of Malden., (Mass., have returned 
home after visiting friends in town.
The C.C.H. Club will meet Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. A W Rich. 
A covered dish luncheon will be 
served at 1- o'clock
Miss Bertha Clason has been 
spending a few days at her home in, 
Gardiner
Miss Ethel Oliver spent the week­
end in Boston.
The Knox-Waldo Men Teachers’ 
Club will entertain their ladies at a 
dinner meeting to be held at the 
High School building tonight <Tues­
day).
Avery Matheson leaves Friday to 
join Mrs. Matheson, who is visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. John, Zellhoe- 
fer, in New York City. Mr. and 
Mrs. Matheson have recently sold 
their home on High street and will 
spend the Summer in the Provinces 
leaving New York for Nova Scotia 
the middle of June
Mrs. Edith Nash Pratt of Port­
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Har­
old Nash, is one of the cast of the 
play “I Remember Mother,” which 
will be presented May 24-26 by the 
Portland Players.
Mrs. William Reed won first prize 
Saturday at the Grange whist par­
ty; Fred Hall won second, the Mrs. 
Albert Hoffses the consolation. 
There will be another party next 
Saturday night.
The WS.CS. will meet Wednes­
day with Mrs Eva Webster, 14 Sea 
street.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Green, who 
have lately bought a home on Elm 
street, were delightfully surprised 
Sunday night by a group of former 
Chestnut street neighbors who came 
a-house-'warmin’.
Camden Man Honored
Word has been received that 
George Cooper Tibbetts of Camden, 
who graduates from Harvard Uni­
versity this June, was elected a 
member of the American Physical 
Society at its annual meeting 
recently held at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. This re­
flects great honor on the community 
since it is understood that every 
member of the American Physical 
society has to be recognized na­
tionally and internationally by his 
scientific accomplishments and 
writings.
Mr. Tibbetts upon his graduation 
will return to Camden to resume his 
work in research and development 
with the Tibbetts Laboratories, Inc., 
and Tibbetts Industries, Inc.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Pointing cut that Americans 
spend an estimated $100,000,000 a 
year for flowers for funerals, as 
against $5,000,000 a year for medical 
research, a group of prom.nent sci­
entists, business and professional 
men in New York have announced 
the organization of the Medical Me­
morial Fund, which will offer a 
channel through which bereaved 
persons and others can remember 
the departed by gifts for research.
How much better to contr.bute 
money for such a purpose than to 
expend it on a profusion of flowers 
which soon wither and die. The 
Medical Memorial Fund will provide 
a lasting memorial of the dear de­
parted.
The following poem from my 
scrapbook expresses my sentiments, 
I having witnessed funeral proces­
sions. accompanied by carloads of 
flowers, entailing the expenditure— 
the senseless expenditure—of thou­
sands of dollars.
WHEN I AM DEAD 
By Lady ICella Congreve
When I am dead forget me, dear.
For I shall never know.
Though o'er n>y cold and lifeless hands 
Your (burning tears shall flow.
I'll cancel with my living voice 
The debt you'll owe the dead—
Otve me the love you’d show me then. 
But give lt now Instead.
And bring no wreaths to deck my grave 
For I shall never care.
Though all the flowers I loved the most 
Should glow and wither there.
I'll sell my chance of all the flowers 
You'll lavish (when I'm dead 
For one small bunch of violets now— 
Give that to me Instead.
What saints we are when we are gone. 
But what's the use to me 
Of praises written on my tomb 
For other eyes to see?
One little simple word of praise.
By lips we worship said.
Is worth a hundred epitaphs—
Dear, say it now Instead.
And faults that now are hard to bear
Oblivion then shall win
Our sins are soon forgiven us
When we no more can sin
But any bitter thought of me—
Keep it for when I'm dead 
I shall not know, T shall not care- 
Forglve me now Instead
IS. Newton Broadbent,
Port Clyde, Me.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
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at present is employed in Rock­
land.
Guests from out of town were Mr, 
and Mrs. James Carney and daugh­
ter Barbara of this community. 
Mrs. Helen McCoy and daughter. 
Mrs. Norma Marcotte and sons of 
Concord. N H, Mr. and Mrs Her­
bert McCoy and son. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Werner and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Doxey of Long Island, 
N. Y.. CPO and Mrs. George Luns­
ford and son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Zwaryck and family. Mr and Mrs 
Fred Schupp and family. Misses 
Dorothy and Florence Arno. Marga­
ret Meehan. Agnes Maguire, Mrs. 
Lightfine. Jack Cierco and Joseph 
Calderoni all of the Bronx, Mrs. 
Skovera of Manhattan Mrs. John 
Zubrisky cf Brooklyn, The A. T. & 
T. Belles. Mss Irene O'Neil, Rose 
Marie McNally and Lorraine Aber- 
nanti.
Mrs. Susanna Upham
Requ.em Mass was held Friday 
morning at St. James Catholic 
Church for Mrs. Susanna Upham, 
78 wife of John Edward Upham, 
who died suddenly Wednesday in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Upham was born in St. 
John, N. B . daughter of Daniel and 
Sarah MdLaughlin.
Surviving are her husband. John 
Upham, two sons. Fred Lcgan of 
Augusta and John Upham Jr of 
Thomaston, two daughters. Angela 
Upham of Augusta, and Ethel Up­
ham of Thomaston, three grand­
children and four great grandchil­
dren. She was greatly devoted to 
her family and home.
Burial was at St. James Catho­
lic cemetery.
LET US LANDSCAPE FDR YOU 
The Perfect Touch Needed To Distinguish Your Home
CHARLES CLANCY
SPECIALIZING ON LAWNS
27 TRAVERSE STREET ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. AFTER 6.00 P. M.—324-R 
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 
I Will Gladly Call and Estimate Your Landscape Planting 
At No Charge Or Obligation
Why take a chance when yon can get Guaranteed Work Done?
38-41
Time for a Straw
Get away from hot situa­
tions by wearing a straw 
hat that shoves the tem­
perature down for you.
Woven of sturdy materials, 
they are the most smartly 
styled straw hats that you 
have seen. They keep their 
shape and above all, they 
fit lightly and comfortably 
on your head.
Yes, it’s time for a straw. 










And Others At 
$2.00, $2.50
GREGORYS
416 MAIN ST., TEL. 294 
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
YOUR FUTURE will be recorded for you each month in the 
Maine Coast Fisherman in timely articles and pictures, in fore­
casts of future events in. business and better living along the 
Coast.. . each month throughout the year Maine Coast Fisherman 
will bring you:
STORIES ABOUT THE HIGH LINERS
in the Fishing Fleet . . . news of 
tho catches and the men who 
moke them . . . articles about new 
‘methods of processing and mar­
keting which will open up a steadier demand for the fisherman's 
products . . .
PICTURES ... in addition to pictures that go with 32 pages of 
news stories, you will enjoy the full two page center spread 
of expert, on-the-spot photographs of coastal industries end 
personalities . . . your salt water and dry-land friends and neigh­
bors up and down the Coast . . .
CHEMISTRY HAS UNLOCKED THE TREASURES of the Coast and
brought new plans for developing na­
tural by-products such as sea moss, 
a!aoe, fish meal, vitamin extracts . .
all will affect your aey to-day living' __
and will be explained and recorded for you in the Maine Coast 
Fisherman . . .
DRAGGERS, TRAWLERS, LOBSTER BOATS, SEINERS, smacks and
yachts . . . the new and the old will all be 
pictured and portrayed fer you . . Maine
ships built and serviced by Maine men . . . 
their histories will be set forth in a special 
section devoted to boat and shipyard news.
TODAY THE LOBSTER HAS SPROUTED WINGS ... the oir age
has mode 'he lobster popular and 
profitable . . . lobsters daily leave 
• the state by air . . . you will wont 
to know what new trends are
coming in lobstering . .. whal nev/ plans are ohead for packaging 
and quick-freezing lobster meat . . . what becomes of you' 
lobster in Chicago . , . new wrinkles in traps and bait . . .
PEN SKETCHES and pictures of interesting 
Maine people . . . their philosophies and 
sclfy sayings . . . how they live . . . and 
how they work . . .
• NEWS OF GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
□ long the Ccost will appeor each month 
in a section filled with authoritative 
articles from the Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries and bulletins from the Department of the Interior 
in Washington . . . you will know what steps are proposed to 
safeguard your resources . . . what orugroms will need your 
support and why . . .
WHAT LIFS AHEAD FOR THE COAST OF MAINE? . . , new events
which will effect the future of fishing and
coastal industries will be explained and
analyzed . . . should we have o tariff , 'x
on imported fish . . . which way are*49aJl
prices going and why . , . new things are happening every day 
which will change your living along the Coast . . . read about 
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$1.00 PER YEAR - FIRST ISSUE IN JULY - EVERY MONTH THEREAFTER
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Mr. Benjamen Farnham of North 
lington. Mass., was a guest of Mr 
id Mrs. Alvin French and Mr. and 
[rs. Joseph Hamlin recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Robbins 
nd Mrs. Edith R. Young of I/Owell 
ave been spending a few days at 
e Anchor Inn, Owl's Head.
Mrs. Serman Thompson and infant 
Serman Francis, have gone to 
eir home at Matinicus after spend-
g the winter in Rcckland Mrs 
liompson's mother, Mrs. Conary of 
van’s Island left with her for a 
sit. Serman Thompson is busy 
ilking his new beat that he had 
jilt at East Blue Hill.
Mrs. Ida Dondis has been in Ells- ' 
ith, where she was called by the
rath of her mother.
NORTH HAVEN
ISgt Blanche Hark.nscn and T. 
t. Ann Lynch of Fort Devens i 
ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
rockett over the week-epd.
Richard Crockett returned Fri- 
tty frem Wcllaston, Mass., after 
brief visit with his parents, Mr. 
i<^ Mrs. Harcld Crockett.
FIVE DAYS ONLY 







HOURS 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
A Complete Private Reading 
And Questions Answered $1.00
PUBLIC SERVICES 
^.A.R. HALL, ROCKLAND 
SUNDAY, MAY 26
All Message Service 2.30 P. M. 
Evening Service 7.80 P. M. 
Lecture Followed by Messages 
LECTURE SUBJECT
“THIS WORLD AND 
THE NEXT”
]£3
Doris Benner is ill at her home 
with pneumonia, her mother, Mrs. 
Ho ace Benner who has been ill with 
the grippe is much improved.
Miss Mary Egan and Mrs. Gerald 
Cgilvie entertained Thursday night 
at their home on Pine street, com­
plimenting Miss Veronia Murphy 
whese marriage takes place next 
month. The affair proved a com­
plete surprise to Miss Murphy and 
she was the recipient of many lovely 
gift; which filled a colorful May 
Ba ket. Buffet lunch was served 
and a social evening enjJyed. The 
p"e.«;ts were: Priscilla Staples.
Charlotte Staples, Mrs. Adriel Fales. 
Muriel Adams, Shirlene McKinney, 
Alice Cross, Mrs. Alvus Epps, Chris­
tine Newhall, Helvi Lehinen, Mrs. 
Owen Johnson, Mrs. Warren Bar- 
rows, Mrs. Carl Reed, Jr., Peggy 
Havener, Dollie Williamson, Mrs. 
Francis Hedrick, Mrs. Donald Cum­
mings, Mrs. Dana Cummings, Mrs. 
Cecil Murphy, Mrs. Ernest Knight 
and Mrs. J. H. Couhig.
Richard Hussey. USN. has re­
turned to Camp Peary, Williams­
burg, Virginia after spending a week 
at his home with his mother, Mrs. 
Bertha Hussey and other relatives.
Eliot R Duncan of Danvers. 
Mass, and daughter Constance E. 
Duncan T2c spent the week-end 
with his father Walter T. Duncan. 
Miss Duncan was connected with a 






MLss Phyllis B. Kalloch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ray Kalloch of 
Thomaston, became the bride of 
Kenneth R Reed recently, at the 
home of the bridegroom. The 
ceremony was performed by the 
Rev Hubert Leach who used the 
double ring service, under an arch­
way of evergreen with bouquets of 
I Spring flowers for decorations, 
j The bride wore an. aqua crepe 
I street length dress with black ac­
cessories with a corsage of red 
roses. Her attendant was in blue 
crepe and wore pink carnations.
An informal reception, was held. 
Those who assisted in serving were 
Miss Gladys Spiller and Mrs. Law­
rence Carrol.
| Mrs. Reed graduated from Tho­
maston High School and has been 
employed at Senter Crane. Mr. 
Reed is a graduate of Spencer High 
School, Spencer, Mass. He was re­
cently discharged from the Navy 
after serving three years of which 
he spent 28 months aboard the 
USS Arikara in both the Atlantic 
and Pacific areas.
Out of town, guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Spiller and 
daughter of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Moody of Union and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver of 
Rockport.
After their honeymoon the couple 
will return to their apartment at 
163 Main street, Thomaston.
The Congregational May Frolic 
will be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stafford Congdon from 8 to 12, 
Wednesday. A three-piece orches­
tra will play for dancing. Cards 
and games will be enjoyed so every­
one, 18 to 100 years old, is invited 
to attnd the Frolic. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Edwards are in charge of the 
program, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stafford Congdon. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Karl, Mr. and Mrs. Edwa’-d 
Gipson, Miss Madeline Philbrick and 
Perry Howard.
The Womens Association of the 
First Baptist Church will meet in 
the parlors at 2.30 Wednesday.
THOMASTON
Howard K Gray, Jr., of Roches­
ter, Minn., was week-end guest of 
his grandmother, Mrs. Carl R. Gray, 
Hyler street. He was accompanied 
by Mr Wright, his classmate at the 
Choate School in Connecticut.
Mrs. H. W. Flagg occupied the 
puip.t at the Baptist Church Sun­
day morning. M.ss Joan Young led 
the Christian Endeavor, and Mrs. 
Carl R. Gay was the speaker.








50-pc. set with chest
For the new bride! An exceptional 
value in Silverplate—lovely Desire 
pattern. Remarkably low priced for 
such outstanding quality. Every 
piece is guaranteed to give you sat­
isfaction in normal family use. 
Blades are stainless steel. Complete 
service for 8 including a handsome 
anti-tarnish chest. Knifes and forks 
grill style. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. 





\ frankly sentimental 
heart shaped watch.
The ideal gift for 
graduation, birthday, 
wedding, etc. One 
that she will be thrill­
ed to own and feel confident of its de­
pendability. Modern white dial with rais­
ed gilt numerals. 10K yellow gold plate 
case and adjustable link band, safety 
clasp. State wrist measure. 20% Federal 
Tax included. Shpg. wt., 9 oz.
4YY147E—7 Jewel Orvin ............... $14.95
KULLMAN - PAULEE CONCERT FRIDAY
The Knox Community Concert .Association presents Charles Kullman. 
American tenor, and Mona Paulee, mezzo-soprano, at the Community 
Building Friday night at S.15, in what will be the concluding concert of 
the Winter season. Both Metropolitan Opera stars, they are recognized 
as outstanding figures in the world of music.
KORPINEN-FOSTER
Miss Eileen M. Foster, daughter 
of Mr: and Mrs. William F Foster 
of 24 Brandon road, and Neal A 
Korpinen of 76 Vvest Boylston drive, 
son of Alba Korpinen of Rockland, 
Me., were married May 3 in Our 
Lady cf the Rosary Chruch rectory. 
The Lido was the scene of the re­
ception.
Miss Christine Carroll of Forest 
Hills, N. Y.. cousin of the bride, was 
maid of honor Reino Korpinen, 
was his brother's best man.
The bride chose a white gown 
styled with a satin bodice, mar­
quisetts yoke with beaded neckline 
affd a marquisette skirt. Her lun­
ger tip length veil was fashioned ol 
tulle. She carried a bouquet ot 
gardenias and lilies of the valley.
Miss Carroll was gowned in or­
chid faille with a matching hat 
Her flowers were pink roses and 
violet sweet peas.
A beige suit with black acces­
sories was worn by the bride for a 
trip to Marne. The couple will live 
at 12 Wellington sireet.—Worcester 
(Mass.) Telegram.
Mrs. C F. Simmons arrived 
Saturday from Florida, where she 
spen.t the Winter in St. Petersburg. 
Since she came north she has spent 
some time with her family, Mr. ar*’. 
Mrs. G. Milton Freeze in Plainfield. 
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Simmons 
in, Lynn, Mass., and the Prof. Wil- 
oert Snows in Middletown Conn.
Mrs. Pauline Schofield will enter­
tain the Tonian Circle Wednesday 
night at her home on Oak street.
Major Talbot Aldrich of Boston 
was down at the week-end making 
preliminary plans for tne opening 
of his Tenant's Harbor Summer 
estate . “The Crags.'’ Major and 
Mrs. Aldrich expect to arrive for 
the season about June 9.
” Tne Maine Poetry Fellowship 
meets at The DeWitt Hotel Lewis­
ton, Saturday, 10 tn 4 p. m. Please 
make reservations for luncheon. 
Speaker: Prof. Whitbeck of Bates 
College.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will hold 
a dinner dance Friday night at 7 
o’clock for members of the lodge 
and their ladies.
This And That
By K. S. F.
Have Moved Here
The Champlins Come From 
Scarborough And Reside 
On Fulton Street
Mr. and Mrs. June R. Champlin, 
Jr. and daughter. Jo-Ar.n. recently 
moved to Rcckland, and are resid­
ing at 21 Fulton street. Residents 
of the Pleasant Hill Road, Scarboro, 
for the past six years, they took an 
active part in community affairs 
and in the Congregational Church.
Mr Champlin, a Railway Postal 
Clerk, is cn the Rockland-Portland 
mail car run. He received his dis­
charge from the Army .n January 
after 34 months ’ service, 22 of 
which was spent in the New 
Gu;nea-Philippine area, where he 
was Chief Clerk in an Army Post 
Office. He is a graduate cf Deer­
ing High School and Gray's Bus.- 
ness College, and has been em­
ployed in the Pest Office Depart­
ment for 10 years.
Mrs. Champlin is a member of 
the Oak Hill Grange Cumberland 
County Pomona Grange,, the State 
Grange, and was this past year 
Matron of the Oak Hill Juvenile 
Grange. She is a graduate cf 
I Bridgton Academy and the Maine 
School of Commerce. Jo-Ann w.ll 
; enter Rockland High School next 
! Fall. Th's past year she was mas- 
! ter of the Oak Hill Juvenile Grange.
I Pretty Susan Pillsbury a grand­
daughter of Mrs. Lilian Copping's 
sister, Mrs. Grace Sprague Pills­
bury. whose home is in Berkeley. 
Calif., is a Junior at Wellesley Col­
lege and her picture was in the 
Boston Herald Friday. She was 
holding in her arms * Sarn Ku,“ a 
Pekinese. She had played the part 
of a Leopard in a dan.-e version of 
“Kipling Jungle Tales’’ one of the 
notable events connected with the 
Spring events at Wellesley College.
i Mrs. H. I. Hix *and Mrs. John 
Faber of Peoria. Ill., are at their 
cottage at Owl’s Head for the 
Summer
The Odds and En.ds meet Thurs­
day with Mrs. Delia Lowell. Old 
County road.
Mrs. Hattie Davies will entertain 
EFA. Club Wednesday afternoon 
at her home on South Main street.
Medomak Region Enter This Contest!
Came 80 Members of Garden And You Win $50 If You






Precious sterling is back again to 
grace your table with its gleaming 
loveliness, its beauty that endures. 
(A) “Margaret Rose” and (B) "Over­
ture” are famous National Sterling- 
assurance of satisfaction and fine 
craftsmanship. State pattern. 20% 
Fed. Tax Inc. Postpaid.
4YY08699TE—6-pc. Place Set $17.41
Stratford Pen




touch on paper. Ink flows evenly 
and steadily. Simple push-button 
filling device. Military type clip. 
Gold plated sterling silver band 
trim on plastic barrel and cap. Sol­
id colors: no choice. Medium point 
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
4YY6800—Standard-size pen .. 69c
EASY TERMS OH ORDERS OF $10 OR MORE
ORDER OFFICE
MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 1380
TUES.-WED.-TIIURS.
Rockland Garden Club meets in 
Masonic Temple. May 28. at 2 30 
o’clock. Program to be put on by 
Junior Nature Club.
D.d you reaize a characteristic 
Hepplewhite motif was the wheat- 
ear? This was perfected in carv­
ing to represent three or more ears 
of wheat.
» ♦ • ♦
Too few women realize the time 
and strength they can save by 
cho ce cf seersucker for Summer 
wear Easily washed, dry on a 
hanger and smooth out wrinkles 
while drying. • • * *
Kenneth C. M. Sills has been 
president of Bowdoin College for 
a long time. He took the position 
in 1916 when President Hyde 
d.ed.
* • ♦ •
When it's hard to find really 
gcod strawberries at a price not too 
h gh, it's good to use a few at a 
time in strawberry hard sauce to 
pep up a cettage pudding. Make 
regular hard sauce iwith olio) and 
add four tablespoons of mashed 
strawberries.
♦ » « »
The staunchest men 
That e'er you ken
Would never dream it treason 
To rest a bit 
Or jest a bit
To balance up their reason 
Or laugh a b.t
And joke a bit in season.
♦ * • •
Ycu can count on the Hollywood 
film colony to try almost anything, 
at least once . . . The latest is for­
mal evening shorts, worn to a hotel 
supper room at Santa Monica, 
Cal.f., Sunday night by Actress 
Paulette Goddard. They are of 
yellcw crepe with floral design in 
sequins and w.th matching short- 
sleeved blouse. Paulette thinks 
they have possibilities as a style 
innovat on.
* * ♦ ♦ •
Here is a good idea for you. Cook 
hominy thick and mold ,n a shal­
low pan. Cut into strips one-inch 
thick, sprinkle with flour and 
brown in bacon fat; use with fried 
chicken and if you make a milk 
gravy with the fat in the pan after 
the chicken is fried, you will have 
a dish fit for a king.
♦ • ♦ ♦
Guide in Egypt:—It tcok hun­
dreds of years to build those pyra­
mids.
Tourist—Ah! I fancy it was a 
government job?
* * * ♦
How earnestly dees mankind long 
for a peace, and a world filled with 
humanity? Need we study with 
mere fidelity the Lord's Prayer and 
practice that wonderful and beau­
tiful combination of truths in our 
every-day life. Must we iet men 
l.ke Jonh Lewis rule this world, 
given us by God, the Father, for
love for each other—net hatred.
♦ ♦ * •
No other country understands 
American music the perfect way 
way Americans do. Let us not be 
led astray by men cf other worlds 
and countries to spoil the beauty 
of what is ours.
Members of the Rockland Garden, 
Club headed by its vice president, 
Mrs. Charles A. Emery, were hos­
tesses to the Medomak Reg on of 
the Garden Club Federation of 
Maine, Thursday, in Community 
Building
Miss Elizabeth E. Fox, State 
President. Mrs Bertha T Welch, 
publicity chairman. Mrs. Clarence 
Beveridge and Mrs. E. IStewart Or- 
beton, past presidents, Mrs. Charles 
Eaton, second v;ce president and 
| Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, historian, club 
I presidents, from Belfast Camden.
I Thomaston. Boothbay and Bath, 
'and members from The Oid Bristol 
j Club of Damariscotta, number.ng 
80 were present.
Miss Bessie Bowers, regional di- 
: rector, conducted the meeting, as- 
1 sisted by Miss Alice Hansen, and 
i Mrs. Stuart Burgess, as registrars. 
Mrs Hedwig Benedict of Medomak 
well known for her artistic flower 
arrangements, and Mrs. Wentworth 
Shackleton, of Boothbay came to 
jthe morning session. The latter 
spoke on “Annuals,’ stressing the 
fact that improvement of soils in 
which flowers are grown is a cure- 
all for all ills.
Miss Fox mentioned that the Na­
tional Council of State Garden 
Clubs has again made available ihe 
purple ribbon, for the best flower 
show in the State, and suggested 
that regional directors vis t eacn 
flower show in her section reporting 
to the State Federation, along witn 
pictures of the best exhibits, so that 
the purple r.bbon winner might be 
chosen.
Music for a Garden Club song 
has been published in the National 
Magazine; members are urged to 
write words to the score. (Full de­
tails about this appear in a sepa­
rate article.)
The annual meeting of the State 
Federation of Garden Clubs is to be 
held at Belmont Hotel, Bar Harbor, 
•June 18-19, with a banquet and a 
' luncheon, and Mrs. Max Farrand,
! owner of the famous Reef Gar- 
Idens, as guest speaker Her gardens 
will be open to the public on these 
1 dates.
A new year book has just been 
'published, dedicated to the late Dr. 
Charles Bragdon, of Gardiner, 
president of the federation 1933-35.
Fifty five were seated at the ban­
quet tables in the Thorndike Hotel, 
i Miss Hazel Bohn, pupil of Miss 
i Lot tie McLaughlin, sang a group of 
three numbers: “Rose in the Bud,’’ 
by Dorothy Forster; -Joy,” by 
! Clarence Edward, and -Because” by 
i Guy D’Hurdelot; she was accom­
panied by Mrs. Tracey Howe, at the 
piano. Table decorations were pre­
pared by Mrs. Frank Carsley, and 
those in the tower room by Mrs. 
Benjamin Dowling.
In the afternoon Prof. Fay Hy­
land of the Botany department of 
University of Maine, assisted by 
Mrs. Hyland, showed a series of 
color slides pf Maine wildflowers, 
made by the famous English artist 
and color photographer. Gordon 
The extension depart- 
has some 400 colored
slides made by Mr. Dunthorne, now 
|a resident of the State of Wash­
ington.
Write Accepted Garden 
Club Song
''Horticulture'' magazine, 300 
Massachusetts avenue, Boston, Mass, 
wishing to encourage the writing 
of a garden song which may be 
sung by garden clubs in any part 
of the country and which may be­
come a part of garden club pro­
grams, offers a prize of $50 for suit- 
{able words to be used with the 
mus.c score, ta simple melody)
| copies of which may be obtained 
j upon request.
There may be one stanza or two 
I or three. A title should be included. 
The verses submitted must be writ­
ten so that the syllables will conform 
to the notes, with words and music 
in complete harmeny.
This competition is open until 
June 1, 1946. All verses submitted 
must reach Horticulture by that 
date. The prize will be awarded as 
i soon as the judges have passed upon 
the manuscript submitted.
Then the song w.ll be pubLshed 
and made available to garden clubs 
all over the country. Only mem­
bers of garden clubs are permitted 
to compete, and the name of the 
club to whicll they belong must be 
given when entries are made.
Remember! $50 fcr the best lyr.es 
to be used with accompanying music 
score and submitted by a garden 
club member before June 1, 1946.
Become a member of the Rock­
land Garden Club and enter the 
contest!
More Gray Ladies
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
The Red Cross at the Togus Vet
eran’s Hospital has need for mor 
Gray Ladies. A course of .nstruc 
tion starts at Togus on May 24 
Requirements: women from 21 t< 
55, American citizens who arc ma 
ture, po sed and able to relate them 
selves to the patiertts and the hospi 
tai in a friendly and helpful way 
Means of transportation :s neces 
sary, and it is necessary that group 
make arrangements to go by pri 
vately owned automobile. If inter 
ested, get in touch with Captah 
Rice at the Red Cross office.
Keryn ap Rice, 
Chairmai:
Miss Louise Veazie of Westbrooi 
Co’.lge, spent the week-end wltl 
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AN ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE
WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest 
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you. 
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing 
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202
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The South End P.T.A. Latin Initiation
Miss Thelma Brown Wili 
Head Organization the 
Coming Year
At the meeting of the South End
P.T A. held at Grace Street School, 
Monday night The following offi­
cers were elected for the coming 
year: President, M-ss Thelma
Brown; vice president Paul Mer­
riam; treasurer, Blaine Merrill.
Miss Brown nominated the follow­
ing chairmen to head the various 
committees: Program, Mrs Nathal.e 
Snow; hospitality, MLss Marie Til- 
lock; publicity, E P Jones; finance 
Walter Barstow.
We salute Mrs. Dorothy Childs, 
our retiring president, under whose 
leadersh.p, our organization pros­
pered, and we welcome M.ss Brown, 
our new president, who is promi­
nent in many social and civic or­
ganizations and whose co-operation 
and great work the past year, have 
shown her to be a leader who will 
carry on the trad.tions of thePT.A. 
to the best of her ability
The attendance at this meeting 
W’as one of the largest we have had. 
Mrs. McLellan's Grade 2 at Pur­
chase St. was represented by the 
largest number of parents A musi­
cal program was presented by the 
pupils of Purchase and Grace Street 
Schools.
Th.s was the last meeting until 
Pall, and at that time we hope to 
welcome you all again E. P. J
Court At Wiscasset
Ten indictments, one of them se­
cret, were reiurned by the grand 
Jury as Justice Edward P Murray 
convened the May term of Lincoln 
County Superior Court in Wiscas­
set Tuesday.
Churles Dow, flarlan.d Davis anu 
Vaughn P. Beal, all of Rockland, 
were indicted for break ng, entering 
and larceny Davis and Beal were 
sentenced on similar charges hi 
Knox County Superior Court Mon­
day.
Myron,, Floyd, James and Roland 
Benner were indicted on a charge 
of assault and battery. County At­
torney Charles M. Giles said the 
charges were the aftermath of an 
affray at a South Waldoboro dance 
hull several weeks ago when, Roy 
Genthenr. Waldoboro, allegedly was 
beaten.
James McPhee of Edgecomb and 
Michael Sullivan of Boothbay Har­
bor were arraigned on larceny in­
dictments and each was ordered to 
pay a fine of $25 and costs after 
they pleaded "guilty."
Chester N. Light was foreman of 
the grand jury. Tlie traverse jury 
reported yesterday morning.
High School Students Passed 
A Merry Evening At 
Their Party
The annual initiation and party of 
the Latin Club took place Wednes­
day night in the High School Li­
brary Entrance to the library was 
gained by the freshmen by saying to 
| the guard Donald Marsh. •'Morituri 
salutamus,” and their passing 
•‘under the yoke" of crossed swords 
held low by guards, Jack Passon 
| and Robert Chatto
A clever program was given by 
J the initiates (with many interrup­
tions and embellishments from the 
Sophomores.)
Pop ibit weasel! sung by Ruth 
Roberts, Grace Thompson, Barbara 
Goldsmith, Evelyn Perry.
Mica, Mica, spoken (and sung) by 
Ronald Shafter James Connellan, 
Henry Sleeper, David Holden, Jack 
Northgraves, James Bartlett.
Baton Twirling, Barbara Jackson, 
Dot Curtis, Betty Pendleton.
Story "iNight Life of the Soph­
omores" by Betty Crozier and Mar­
ilyn. Dudley.
Dance, Dawn Payson.
Song, "Unzy, duozy, amo tezy,’’ by 
Gail Clark
Song, America (in Latin,) Grace 
Thompson, Marion Tracy, Betty 
Bickford, Alice Fuller, Margaret 
Hughes, Arleen, Cross, Norene 
Banks and Lois Tootill.
Auld Lang Syne in. Latin, clos­
ing song.
The Latin, Club Pledge was then 
administered by the President, 
Robert Chatto to the 25 initiates
A scavenger hunt in the audi­
torium took place, and the following 
articles had to be found: Aqua, 
canjs, vest is, bos, rosae, carrus, 
bractal, fructus, cornu equus, miles, 
b'v. frnmentum. Betty Crozier was 
the first to find all articles
ouuuting Latin, verbs’ was the 
game by which partners were found 
for tiie refreshmets of punch sand­
wiches und cookies.
Sophomore committees were; In­
itiation, Pater Sulides, Donald 
Marsh. Jack Passon, Robert Chatto, 
Dotothy Pettee, Elizabeth Brewster, 
Earlene Perry; refreshments, Mona 
Joyce, Katie Spear, Kathleen Paul, 
Ruth bowley. Marilyn Spear, 
Christine Hurd; games, Joe Mills, 
Henriella Stiles, Anna Lind, Con­
ic Barton, Anna Bullard, Nancy 
Gregory. Marilyn Cates; cleaup, 
Wayne Drinkwater, Albert McPhail, 
Betty Staples, Jack Passon and 
Robert Chatto.
With the final singing of Auld 
Lang Syne an unusually merry 
evening ended with the Freshmen 
well launched on their Irfitin Ca­
reer.
Mrs. P.tts of the Latin Depart­
ment, w’as the faculty adviser and 
chaperone of the party.
iubscrlbe to The Courier-Gazette subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
tS.flO a year t3 00 a vear
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y.
'RANCHISED KOI'ILEK.: PEPSI-COLA BUTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
3b
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best. .. 
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA 
JAMES 1 FARREU, M<r • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES
Badges Awarded
District Court of Honor, First 
To Be Held Here For the
Boy Scouts
The first Boy Scout District 
Court of Honor to be held in this 
section took place last Thursday 
at Masonic Temple with the award­
ing of Second Class badges, First 
Class badees and Merit Badges, to­
gether with Veteran Awards to 
members of the local troops by the 
members of the Court of Honor
Chairman Jerome C Burrows of 
the Court of Honor was assisted by 
associate members including Com­
missioner Horatio C. Cowan, Rock- 
lad; Percy Kellar, Camden; May­
nard Ingraham, Rockport; Forest 
Stone, Thomaston; Assistant Com­
missioner Almon B. Cooper. Rock­
land; and Scout Executive Percy 
Dunn.
A banquet was served to the 
Scouters and their ladies at 6.30 
Those at the head table were Mr 
and Mrs. Percy Dunn, Horatio Co­
wan, Almon Cooper, Howard But­
ler, Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., E. Carl 
Moran and Jerome Burrows.
The Court of Honor made 37 
awards, advancing a number of 
Scouts to second class, making four 
Star Scouts and Issuing a number 
of merit badges. These awards 
came as the result of hard work 
throughout the Winter on the part 
of the boys and were well deserved. 
Roland Ware of Troop 206 received 
greatest number of awards, being 
presented merit badges in Bird Study 
Metal Work, Public Health, Safety 
Wood Work and received the ward 
of Star Scout.
Star Scout awards were presented 
to Richard Jones of Troop 203; 
Richard Sullivan, Roland Ware, 
206, all of Rockland, and Lyndall 
Upton of Troop 208 of Camden. 
Requirements for this award in­
clude the passing of the Tenderfoot, 
second and first class tests and the 
t earning of at least five merit badges.
Merit badge awards were made to 
the following Scouts:
Bird Study, Roland Ware, Rock­
land, 206.
Farm Layout, (Eagle Scout) Jack 
Henderson, Camden, 200
Home Repairs, Robert Van Fleet, 
Rockland, 2C2.
Home Repairs, Ronald Anderson, 
Rockland, 202.
Home Repairs, Raymond Pendle- 
ton.Rockland, 204.
Home Repairs, Richard Baum, 
Rockland, 202.
Metal Work, Roland Ware, Rock­
land, 206.
Photography, Judson, Chapman. 
Rockland. 206
Public Health, Roland Ware, 
Rockland 206.
Safety, Roland Ware, Rockland, 
206.
Swimming, Charles Foote, Jr, 
Rockland, 204.
Wood Work, Raymond Pendleton. 
Rockland, 204.
Wood Work, Roland Ware. Rock­
land, 204.
Wood Work. Dean Deshon, Rock­
land, 204.
The following Scouts were ad­
vanced from second to first class:
Raymond Pendleton, Rockland, 
204.
Russell Staples, Rockport, 214.
Robert Annis, Rockland, 202.
Total of 16 Scouts were advanced 
from the Tenderfoot class to second 
class, including boys from the 
Rockland and Camden troops. 
Those advanced are:
Francis Cassidy, Rockland, 203
J mes Crockett, Rockland. 203
Edward Mozier, Rockland, 203.
William Mc-Lam, Rockland, 202.
John Chisholm, Rockland. 202.
John Ware, Rockland, 206.
Gorden. Bass, Camden, 200.
Charles Masolin, Camden, 208.
Frank Stearns. Camden, 208.
. Sullivan Reed, Rockland, 202
Bernard Raynes, Rockland. 202.
Robert Van Fleet, Rockland 202.
Paul Sulides. Rockland, 202
David Bird, Rockland, 202.
Erwin Chase, Rockland. 202.




Mrs. Nellie Crocker has returned 
from Stoneham, Mass., where she 
visited her sisters a few days. Mr 
and Mrs Sebra Crooker of Damari­
scotta spent Mother’s Day with 
Mrs. Crooker and daughter Frances.
Those attending church services 
Sunday in W.ndsor were Mrs. Han­
nah Staples, Mrs. Abbie Creamer, 




Whether it's Engine Rebuilding, Electrical Repair, or any 
of the many Southworth Services, all Southworth work ts 
done according to "factory specifications" by highly skilled 
workmen tn Maine's finest, best equipped Machine Shops 
If It’s Fixable, Southworth Can Fix It. 
ATTENTION PRINTERS
Southworth also manufactures: Paper Conditioners, Univers­
al Joggers, Humidifiers, Punching, Cornering Machines, etc.
I ll li st m
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO portlanu maim
Compiled and edited by the 
Typewriting Department.
At the Sen‘or High assembly, 
Tuesday, talks on the Washington 
trip were given by Paul Payson 
Carolyn Howard, and Mary Car­
rillo Movies taken on the trip by 
Curtis Lindsey were also shown A 
song "Waiting For the Train to 
Come In,” dedicated to those who 
went to Washington, was sung by 
Donald Marsh, Stanley Walsh, 
Wayne Drinkwater, and Jack Pas­
son. Opening exercises were in 
charge of David Ulmer, and Nina 
Johnson announced the urogram
At Junior High assembly on Wed­
nesday Carl Cassens and IDr. Hedby 
Tweedie representing The Gideons 
and Association of Christian Busi­
ness Men, spoke briefly about their 
organization and its distribution of 
Bibles ad Testaments. Each boy 
and girl in the 8th grade, who 
wished to receive one, was pre­
sented with a copy of the ' New 
Testament, Psalms and Proverbs. 
Pr inc pal Blaisdell then, spoke to the 
8th Grade students concerning the 
Courses of Study, offered by 'Rock­
land High School, discussing these, 
and offering advice toward courses 
to be made b.v individual students. 
David Scarlott conducted devotion^ 
al exercises and introduced the 
speakers. The assembly was under 
the direction of Miss Nichols
* ♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Leavitt's Science groups 7-3 
and 7-4 made the cement plant 
tour yesterday . The trip was very 
much enjoyed by all
* * * •
Faculty substitutes recently in­
cluded Rev jMaldwyn V. Parry Rev 
Vaughn Overman, Mrs. Donald 
Coughlin, and Mr.s. H Laton Jack- 
son.
•
The Rockland High School Girls' 
Glee Club, under the direction of 
Mrs Ruth E. Sanborn, entertained 
the Rotary Club, today at the Ho­
tel, Rockland, singing: "Lovely Ap­
pear," "Lift Thine Eyes," "Bonnie 
Doone," “June Is Bustin' Out All 
Over,” and "It s A Grand Night 
For Singing.”—Katharyn Stevens 
and Natalie Nash
♦ ♦ • •
The Seventh Grade Engnsn 
classes taught by iMrs Jillson nave 
been devoting most of this quarter 
to practice in public speaking, 'ine 
short speeches have been varied in 
character and have been very un-
Motorboat Magazine Fea­
tures Design In Its May 
Issue
When Knox County readers pick 
up the May issue of Motorboat 
Magazine they are in for a pleas­
ant thrill. Two full pages of this 
famous publ.cation are devoted to 
an auxil.ary cruiser designed by 
Vere B. Crockett of Rockville, wide­
ly known yacht designer and broker.
Crockett has put all his adult 
years into yacht designing and 
build.ng with top flight experience 
as a naval architect and his skill 
is well displayed in the double-page 
sketches.
Mctorboat has thfs to say; 
"When a naval architect des.gns 
a boat for his own use you can ex- 
ppct something rather unusual Th;s 
is the case with the 29-footer shown 
with exceptional completeness on 
these facing pages. The designer 
wanted a staunch little auxil.ary to 
take care of his family and he seems 
to have arrived at a happy solution 
in this round bottom boat."
The magazine then goes into a 
technical descript .on of the craft, 
speaking in complimentary terms
usual and intrestlng. Paul Suliaes, 
Richard Robarts, and Jean Moran 
always seem to offer the class 
something ’'different'’ in speech 
making, and the students are most 
eager to receive their latest pres­
entations.
• • • •
Defense stamps amounting to 
$42.75 were sold in the school last 
week, according to Catherine Young 
and Betty Jane Heming.
♦ • * *
At the weekly meeting of the 
Commercial Club it was decided to 
hold a picnic at Oakland Park as 
guests of Leatrice Nutt, a member 
of the club. Work done by the club 
this week included mimeographing 
50 copies of i wo pages of shorthand 
material, Madeline Hoffses; B»!) 
tardy slips for office, Gertrude 
Rcbishaw and Gladys Cuthbertson; 
100 copies of Thespian Song for Mr. 
Smith, Madeline Hoffses; 400 ab­
sence blanks for office, Gladys 
Cuthbertson; typing senool news 
for The Courier-Gazette, Louise 
Kirk. Gertrude Robishaw; 30 no­
tices to teachers, Louise Kirk, Lu­
cille Holbrook; monologue for Mrs. 
Leavitt, Norma Howard; Secret 
Service Crime Prevention Club cer­
tificates for Mrs Sturtevant, Bar­
bara Lufkin; 30 copies of songs lor 
the 49’ers Club, Virginia Barnard 
and Norma Bridges; class list, 
Louise Kirk.
Limerock Pomona
All But One Subordinate
Grange Was Represented 
At North Haven
L'merock Valley Pomona Grange 
met with North Haven Grange Sat­
urday for an all-day session. Thc 
fifth degree was conferred on a 
class of candidates in the forenoon 
and then a bountiful dinner, served 
by the ladies of North Haven 
Grange, was much enjoyed by a 
goodly number of patrons.
The roll call showed all sub-ordi­
nates represented, excepting Owl’s 
Head
A memorial service ior departed 
Grange members was conducted by 
the worthy chaplain Lillian Rack­
liff.
The afternoon program was in 
charge of Lucia Hopkins and tlie 
following numbers were presented.
Opening song, "Sm.le. Smile, 
Smile," greeting, Arthur Emerson, 
W. M. of North Haven Grange; re­
sponse, F. L. S. Morse of Pleasant 
Valley Grange: readings by mem­
bers of the host grange—Etta Bev­
erage, Louise Crockett, Florence 
Brown and Almon Ames; book re­
view of “Farmer Takes a Wife," 
Mary Nash; the roll call. "An inter­
esting book I have read" responded 
to by many, naming a var.ety of 
books; reading. Rose LeBlanc; 
stunt, ln charge of Una Ames, (prize 
won b.v F. L S. Morse); reading, 
National Food Situation, Mildred 
Knight closing thought, Creation 
of Mother,” Una Ames.
The basket of fruit wa.s won by 
Venetia Frew.
The next regular meeting will be 
held with Pleasant River Grange, 
V nalhaven June 8 and the execu­
tive committee will have charge 
of the boat arrangements. Patrons 
please watch papers for further an­
nouncements.
Young Crockett spent many weeks 
of his off-duty time, as naval ar­
chitect in producing this pet de­
sign. He .s receiving queries con­
cerning it from all parts of the 
country.
Reed Moves Ahead
New Fish Commissioner Gets
$20,000 From State For 
Urgent Needs
Research and market.ng activities 
of the Maine Sea and Shore Fish­
eries Department and its program 
for general improvement and de­
velopment were given impetus Wed­
nesday, when Gov. Hildreth and 
the Executive Council made $20,000 
available to that agency.
Of the amount transferred from 
the State Contingent Fund. $10,000 
w.ll be used to finance research and 
an equal sum for general depart­
ment expansion and improvement.
It wras the first step toward es­
tablishment at the University of 
Maine of a permanent extension 
service for the coastal fishing in­
dustry, similar to the Agricultural 
Extension Service, Commissioner 
Reed said.
The plan had been studied since 
a meeting in a woods camp deep
in Ma.ne forests last Fall when llic 
, Governor and Councillors were 
guests fo Councillor Harold W 
Worthen of Bangor. At that time 
the Governor, who had suggested
the move in his inaugural addiess, 
named a special council committee 
to study the proposal.
By utiliz.ng the facilities of the
University, the department should 
be able to build a permanent pro­
gram. and a general fund of in­
formation that will be of immeas­
urable service and benefit to the 
fishing industry in years to come.
Reed said the $10,000 for improve­
ments would be used to renew and 
replace office, boat and other operat- 
.ng equipment badly run down, to 
help to pay part of necessary salary 
adjustments; to help to defray 
salary and expenses of a mar­
keting economist and shellfish ex­
pert; to replace the badly-worn 
' unforms of wardens; to train sev­
eral new men to replace employes 
i scheduled for ret rement, and to 
moderate administrative programs
Read The Courier-Gazette
SCOn FURRIERS FUR EXPERTS Will Be 
At SAVITT’S, INC., ra THURSDAY, MAY 23
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3 00 a vear
EXCUSe Me. STANLEY, BUT I 
AM MAK/NG AA! fMPORTAA/T 
GA/TRY !Af MY DIARY. I BROUGHT j 
IN MY TUBS AHD PUNTER GARMENTS) 
TO MUTM. Inc.
369 Main St.. Rockland






Make it a regular
part of your meals
Yes, there’s a lot of good 
sound nourishment, as well 
as enjoyment, in Sealtest Ice 
Cream. It is rich in the min­
erals, vitamins and protein 
of Fresh Cream and Milk that 
are needed by Everybody. 
And don’t forget—Sealtest 
is tbe Measure oj Quality in 
ice cream.
Look for tho Sealtest sign on the door
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION • Dituioti of Nation* I Dairy Prodac tf Corpora fio9 
Tune io the Sealtest Village Store, starring lack Haley. Thursdays. 9: AO P M.. NBC
HERE IS YOUR NEW
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
"FARMALL”
TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
KNOX-LINCOLN AND WALDO COUNTIES 
PARTS—ACCESSORIES—SERVICE
ALSO
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS HOME APPLIANCES
KOHLER LIGHTING PLANTS RADIOS AND OIL HEATERS 
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT
TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CA.
* 116 PARK ST. RlX KI.ASn TFI- 1288-M V/
...tv.itiivs
SB TH
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY M \Y 23 - 24 - 25





















You Will Need Several 














EXTRA LARGE SIZE 







• Complete assortment 
of patterns, popular sizes 











Heavy Gauge Steel 
With Baked Enamel 
White Finish
>>.KewbewCb. 5 e ID t 25: Stowa
ROCKLAND, MAINE39-tf
